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could soar
up to £2m
COUNCIL workers saved
lives by the speed of their
reaction to last week’s
storms.
Emergency teams, backed by

firemen and police, were on
their way to the battered prom-
enades of Sandgate and Hythe
within minutesofthefirst alert
being given.
A one-metre surge on top of

an already high spring tide,
together with gale-force winds,
hattered seaworksandflooded
scores of houses.

Shepway’s dutyofficer, Ken
London,took the first call and
remained ondutyfor 16 hours
as gangs worked around the
clock to get 3,000 sandbags dis-
tributed.

“That sort of dedication to

By Victor Stevenson

duty should not go unrecog-
nised,” said environmental ser-
vices chairman Ron Brown on
Monday. “It certainly saved
lives.”
There wasonly one reported

casualty, a man whose arm was
crushedina floodedflat.
The cost of the damage to

Shepway’s shoreline was still
beingass d this weekbylocal
engineers and government
officials, but is likely to be
between £% million and £4
million.

Spendingon flood protection
schemes scheduled for Shep-
way’s next long-term budgetare
to be brought forwardas a mat-

ter of priority.
Apart from damageto private

properties, tens of thousands of
tons of shingle — thefirst line of
defence against erosion and
flooding — were swept away and
groynes from Folkestone to
Hythe were severely damaged.
The fishermen’s beach at

Hythe, already swept clean of
shingle by stormsearlier in the
month,were hit again.
Ten thousandtonsofshingle,

put in to repair damage from
earlier tides, was reduced by
half during last week’s storm.

“Tf that shingle had not been
replaced, all the huts on the
beach would have vanished,”
said council engineer Bruce
Rochester.
He rejected claims by Hythe

councillors that the storms had
shown up the poor
previous repair tothe s
Hythe,where the worst damage
occurred along West Parade
and Marine Parade.
“The new damage occurred

whererepairs had not been car-
ried out. The repairs stayed
firm,” he said.

Ina letterto the district coun-
cil, Hythe’s plans and works
committee has urged an
independent opinion on the
satisfactoryrepair of the town’s
Victorian seafront

Ashort wall on the seafront
pavement at West Parade had
proved effective and they are
asking for a permanent con-
structionof the samesort along
thelengthof the parade. 
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Heading
up again
THE servic@ tunnel from
Shakespeare “iff, 12 miles out
under the Cannel, has already
reachedIf deepestlevel and is
climbip away towards the
Freng’ coast.
@ one day its boring

Nehine cut 56 metres of tun-
el, a world record.
Fromthe French side, the

service tunnel is on course to
meet the British machine
towards the end of the year —
the first great undersea break-
through.

Party’s
2am stop
MAGISTRATESrefused to
allow LaParisiennenightclub to
openuntil three o'clock in the
morning for an awards night
tomorrow.

The club has been awarded
the title of best nightclub in
Londonandthe South Eastin a
contest organised by Disco Mir-
ror and Leisure Industry Pro-
ducts.

But revellers will have to go
hometobedatthe usual hourof
2am.

Walking
for funds
ELHAMValley Lions Club is
holding its annual sponsored
walk to raise fundsfor the Paula
Carr Trust on Sunday April 1.
The 20km walk begins at

10am outside the Prince of  Wales and Lady Diana pub,

Ring the newsdeskon Folkestone 850999/Dover 2408

By Gary Spinks

A RUBBISHskipleft ina busy
road turned a seafront into a
potential death trap.
One evening there were two

crashes — separatedby just a few
hours — whichinjured three men.
And families along Sandgate

Esplanadesay there were several
i during the five days

skip wasleft on the A259 coast

They blame bad lighting in the
street — and say lampsonthe skip
wereout.

Paul Woods,20, was on his way
home from Lydd in the early
hours of the morning with friend
David Rigby whenhis Datsun wa
in collision with the metal dump.

Thecar was thrownbackacross
the road and landed on the sea
wall, hanging over the edge.

Shockedfamilies, wokenby the
crash, rushed to help the two
trapped men.

JamesPollock,a teacherat Fol-
kestone Grammar School for
Girls,sat on the bonnetto stop the
car from tipping on to the beach.
Mr Woods,ofShellonsStreet,

Folkestone,got outby himself but
his 18-year-old

Firemen hose down the road around the crashedcarfor safety.

David Rigby of Dolphins Road,
Folkestone — wasfreed byfire-
men who winched the car to
safety.

Paul, recovering at home from
whiplash injuries and bruised
knees,said: “The road was so dark
I could notavoid the skip. There
were no lights on it and I’m
extremely annoyed abo)

phole thing

“Tm still a bit wobbly on my
legs, I’m off work, and I’ve Jost my
car — bought just three months
ago — which I need to get
around.”

David was taken to the William
Harvey Hospital with a broken
ankle and face cuts.
Seven hours earlier a Ford 
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STORMS lashed the
Shepway coast for sev-
eral days from last Pr
weekend. Strong gales
and high tides combined
to sive coastal defences
oneof the toughest tests
for many years and they
left a trail of devastation.  
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‘Coast houses

take pounding
HELPING hands cometo the rescue
of a driver stranded in the shingle on
the main coast road at Sandgate on
Monday after Kent had takenthefull
fury of gales andhigh seas.
Homes were

residents wereterrified by the feroci-
ty of the storm.

Dr Jack Grobstein of Coast Cottage
said: “It wasjust like being on a sink-
ing ship. A brick shed outside was
demolished and shuttered windows
smashed — the water came in the
back doors and swept through to the
front.”
Full story on Page3.
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KEITH Speedis not oneof those
MPs who sounds off about

: something different each week.
The main purpose of people like
that is to make sure they keep

: their names before the public as
en as poccible en a self-   

 
when Mr
proposal

local pro-
e listened

guaranteed to getusall jumping
about with enthusiasm.
He is confident that the cash,

said to be at least £37 million at
the last count, required to com-
plete 14 vital miles of motorway
could be squeezedoutof private
resources.

Either that or a special loan
could. be made available from the
Government.
The result, either way, would

mean that those who use the
road — and that means most of
us — would have to pay for the
privilege. 3

It can’t come as any tremen-

KENTISH
EXPRESS
|_OPINION

dous surprise to Mr Speed to
receive the typical reaction: Why
the devil should we when we
have to pay so much road fund
tax anyway?
And of course there is the

dangerof a real irony: we could
find the crucial stretch of motor-
way completed and then seeing
motorists taking to the sideroads
in order to avoid paying thetolls.

This would defeat the object of
the improvement. :

Mr Speedsays he wantsto test
the seriousness of Transport
Minister David Howell’s apparent
keennesson experimenting with
toll roads.

What hehas done, very effec-
tively, is to drawofficial attention
again to the absurd hole in a
trunk road link that otherwise
Stretches from Scotland to the
south of France.

That’s surely where the main
strength of his case lies. Only
the continuousairing of the pro-
blem is going to get anything

done about it.
There’s encouragement inthi

respect, too, to be found in th
new muscle of Tory back
benchers. ”
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Bitter blow was badly timed
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Trail of damage...°
in wakeof s
SANDGATE residents mounteda
night-timevigil as violent storms
lashed their seafront homes on

Monday.
Winds reached Gale Force Nine —

spewing showers of shingle over the
seawall and blocking roads on the Es-
planade.

Folkestone policepatrolledtheareaall night as
residents watchedover their houses andbolstered
up sandbags

“I certainly didn’t go to beduntil after the high
tide,” said Sandgate grocer Mick Allen, who lives
onthe far side of the High Street.

“Twas very fortunate as the wind was west to
north-west — if it had beenafew points southI’m
sure I would havebeenflooded out.”

Thestorm began to rage at lunchtime on Mon-
day andwitha high tide due that night, sandbag-

ng beganearly in the day
Fromhis shopMr. Allen couldpick outcracked

walls and battered homes. “Withjust a cursory
glance I can sce thousands of pounds worth of
damage,” hesaid

Twenty-two-year-old Chris Lloyd, of the Sand-
gate Windsurfing Centre, based on the seafront,
told Adscene howhesawacar tossedacross the
road by afreak wave

The Mini was swept completely aside,” he
sa Thecar’s occupants were soakedbut other-
wise unharmed

Ca openedupin the promenade andboul.
ders were flung across the road, i
A report drawnupby Shepwa:

Works Manager, Mr. Frank E revea

extensive damage” to the conerete seawall

Marine Walk, Hythe, where coping was ripped
ay. and damageto the promenade. At Princes

Parade the force of the stormtore holes in the
slipway wall and onthe Sandgate Esplanade the
seawall itself was damaged:

The council’s technical services department
filled anddeliveredsandbags throughout the day
and were called out to reinforce supplies just
before midnight. 
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Battered Shepway...
ales,

floods

power
FROM PAGE 1

and parts of St Leonard's
and St Hilda’s Roads were
under water for several
hours.
The council emergency

team could do little except
make sure that storm
drains and gutters were
kept clear of debris and
then sit and wait for the
water to subside.
Local people claimed that

the flooding had been the
worst in the area for 16
years.
“There has been nothing

like this since 1965,” said
one man as he watched the
water gradually clear from

within inches of his front
door.
Mr Peter Tidmarsh of

West Parade, Hythe, claimed
the district council was not
doing enough to help resi-

dents of water-logged homes
in his area.
Storm drains had not been

emptied for two years and
could not take flood water,
he alleged. Pebbles on the
road outside his home had
not been cleared and the
provision of sand bags for
residents was virtually nil.

“I have phoned the dist-
rict council’s ghways de-

z has
be done,” he told the
Herald and Gazette on
Monday.”

Mr Tidmarsh said firemen
had pumped out more than

thirty houses, but there was

a lack of activity from
Shepway.

Coastguards said that the

flooding had been caused by

a combination of particu-
larly high spring tides and
very heavy south easterly

winds which drove water
down the Channel from the
North Sea.
At Dymchurch,  30-foot

waves threw shingle onto
the roads, and many fences
were ripped down.

Roads throughout Folke-
stone, Hythe and Elham

Valley were blocked by
trees which were removed by
council workmen.
An RAC spokesman said:

“The weekend should be a
lesson for all motorists to
take more precautions.”

ag’

PETER Bird, Alicia Mor

snow

and

cuts
RIGHT: Part of the
sea wall at Sandgate
which was swept onto
the beach during the
storm.

BELOW: At least
some people wel-
comed the snow.
Brothers Christopher
and Ian Smith join
with Kirk Atkins for
some icy fun at
Hawkinge on Satur-
day.

ee

land and Andy Hollid
damage at 155 Sandgate High Street.

eh pigs Z ca PR

THE Esplanade at Sandgate wasclosedto traffic because of the shingle
which littered the road.
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Prices are inclusive of VAT @ 15%
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CALL IN AND SEE THE FULL
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Bosch PKS 46
Circular Saw  
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OPEN Mon.-Fri. 8 am - 5 pm Phone orders accepted by:

(closed 1 to 2 pm) sc
Sat. 8 am - 12 noon

Folly Road, Folkestone
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issues

meeting proved.

Under discussion was a
plan to give Chief Execu-
tive Arthur Ruderman
even more power at the
Civic Centre and this got
up the noses of some

present, noticeably the

burly John Jacques and
ex - Folkestone Mayor
Claude Conybeare.

Both were unhappy that
the role of councillors was
being eroded.

Some would say it’s no
bad thing to give expert
officials more sway, bearing

in mind the low quality of
many elected representa-

tives.

However we must take
the blame for that, we
voted them in.
But local government

should be run by local
people, despite what
Michael Heseltine and his
henchmen might say.
When some councillors

raised the thorny issue of
just how much power
officers should have, Jack

his teot

Keep council
open!

IT MAKES a change to see councillors
talking about the principles of local govern-
mentrather than bickering about the colour
of bricks for a new supermarket.

It’s not often our elected hacks tackle the subject but
with Tory Jack Setterfield about they rarely get the

chance, as last week’s marathon four-hour Shepway

a xy =

@ Jack Setterfield

Beans are
just right
EVER wondered where
hairdressers get their hair
cut or restaurateurs go

out to eat?
Well now’s the time to

reveal all and divulge the
ai by__Raul

-

Three years
for ‘enemy |
of society
FIVE YOUNG men who committed
a whole series of burglaries, thefts
and taking other people’s vehicles,
appeared at Canterbury Crown
Court on Tuesday.
Three of them were jailed, one was

Sent to borstal and one was fined.

Appearing before the court were:

Thomas Methvin, 18, of Ivy Way,

Folkestone, Stephen John Christoper

Betteridge, 23, of Satmar Caravan Site,
Capel, Gareth John Jordan, 19, also of
Ivy Way, Folkestone, John Maxwell

Roberts, 18, of Dallas Brett Crescent,
Folkestone, and 21-year-old Anthony
Horvath, of Hill Read, Folkestone.

Methvin pleaded guilty to a burglary
at Fairlight Road, Hythe, and theft of
@ stereo unit, cheque book and card
and cash, worth a total of £661, be-
longing to Mrs Susan Hunt on July
12.

He also pleaded guilty to stealing a

wallet, cheque book and _personal

papers from a Ford Granada belong-

ing to Mr Robert Holder six days
later.

Other charges he pleaded guilty to
were taking a Ford Cortina from Folke-
stone between July 10 and 23 without
the consent of the owner, Mr Ray-

mond Goslitski and driving while dis-
qualified.

Methvin also admitted another burg-

lary together with Betteridge of a

house called Conway, Sea View Road,

St Margaret's Bay, and taking building

society books, stamps and other prop-

erty worth a total of £4,583, belonging

to Mr Horace Clewley between August
2 and 9

Jordan pleaded not guilty to the
burglary but guilty to stealing four

models, taken by the others in the
burglary. c

Betteridge pleaded guilty to two
charges of obtaining £40 on each by

deception by using Mr Clewley’s build-
ing society books, Methvin pleaded not
guilty.
Methvin admitteq a further charge

of taking a Ford Cortina belonging to
Mr George Parker from Folkestone
between August 16 and 19. Jordan
pleaded guilty to an attempted burg-
lary at St Margaret’s Motors in July.

On a second indictment Roberts
pleaded guilty to stealing a handbag

containing a passport and other items

from a tent at a camp site near Dover
on June 21 belonging to a Dutchgirl,

Miss Linda Van Damn.
Horvath and Jordan, who pleaded

not guilty to the theft, admitted dis-
honestly handling the bag.

Betteridge had been sent for sen-
tence by Gloucester magistrates for
dishonestly running up a hotel bill

for £392 and then leaving without
paying at the end of August and for
taking a car without the consent of
the owner from Gloucester.
 

 
sua

saying the council cham-
ber was not the place to
discuss such matters.
Come off it Jack. It’s

your job to serve your
voters and make the de-
cisions.
Throwing a cloak of

secrecy over an issue or
trying to shut people up
serves no purpose at all,
except to alienate the
public even more and in-

crease suspicion about who
is actually running the

council — officials or coun-
cillors.

MOVED BY:
SECONDED BY:

the meeting...

not.

No U-turn
on link-up
I AM afraid to say I
missed it, the opening of

the Stanford to Ashford
stretch of the new M20

Hagger, who’s restaurant
hhas just appeared in Egon

Ronay’s Good Food Guide.
First, I would like to

congratulate Mr MHagger
on receiving the honoured
award for the place named

after him, Paul’s Restau-
rant in Bouverie Road
West, Folkestone.
But the other day, Mr

Hagger was seen at The

Coffee Corner cafe, in the

Old High Street, Folke-
stone, eating his favourite
dish of MASH and
BEANS.

Private session
25. Contd) novres (ADMISSION TO MEETINGS) ACT 1960 (AS AMENDED)

Councillor C.N. Lloyd
Councillor J. Palmer

SPOTTED the deliberate mistake? Council agendas are
not renowned for their wit, metaphor or repartee but
this glorious example is the exception.

Doubtless some typist in the Civic Centre is to blame,

not that blame should be attached for this sort of thing.
‘The resolution below it read: That because publicity

would be prejudicial to the public interest by reason of

the confidential nature of the business now to be trans-
acted, the public (including the Press) be excluded from

What’s this mean? Orgies in the chamber? Methinks

Mayorin

the dark
THE STAGE was set in
Cheriton as a host ofcivic
dignatories gathered for
the switching on of the

Traders tribute
Folkestone magistrates had

also sent Betteridge for sen-
tence for allowing himself to
be carried in a Vauxhall Viva
belonging to Mr Andrew
Smith, which had been taken
from Folkestone on August
10 and using it without in-
surance.
Roberts had been sent for

sentence by Barrow-in-Fur-
ness magistrates for taking an
articulated lorry without the. Dd fOr eee

| ing in breach of three pro-
bation orders and three sus-
pended prison sentences,

totelling six months.
Methvin, who had been in

trouble before and who asked
for 16 other offences to be
taken into consideration, was
jailed for a total of three
years.
Sentencing him Judge

Joseph Dean said his was the
most serious situation of all.
Why he had chosen to be-
come “such an enemy of so-
ciety” at the age of 18 was a
mystery, said the judge,
The public must be protec-

ted and he must be punished
for a disregard for the law,
his duties as a citizen and
his lack of decency in taking
other people’s property, run-

ning up a claim for total
compensation of over £3,000
which he knew he had no
hope of paying, said the
Judge.

Betteridge, who had also
been in trouble before and

 TRADERS paid a special
tribute to retired colleague
Stan Luckhurst at a Christ-
mas socialevening in Cheri-
ton last week.
Mr Luckhurst was given an

honorary life membership of
the Cheriton and Morehall
Traders’ Association by the

group’s chairman, Mrs Freda
Neal.
The honour was awarded

to the former antique dealer
who had a shop in Cheriton
High Street for work he has
done in the area over many
years.
He was oneof the associa-

tion’s founder members. It

Dilemma over
namefor
new estate
NAMING a new housing development posed
problems for Hythe Town Council.
Shepway District Council’s suggestions for newly con-

structed homes in Twiss Road were criticised at Tuesday’s

asked the court to take into
consideration six other offen-
ces, was jailed for a total of
two years.
He too had committed off-

ences within a short time of
being released from prison

in June, and if he decided to
take no notice of the law
then all the law could do,
both to protect society and
to discourage others, was to
send him to prison, Judge
Dean told him,
Jordan, who was in breach

of a three month suspended
prison sentence and had a
large number of previous

convictions, was sent to pri-that is. Christmas lights. meeting of the town council’s Plans and Works Committee. son for 19 anepths. %
While I was soaking up

the sun on holiday in

Merthyr Tydfil last week

(Yes our worst thoughts

are confirmed, you say,
he’s definitely gone potty)
traffic thundered down the
latest bit of motorway
tarmac.
Too bad there’s no sign

of a start on the part

that really needs building

between Ashford and
Maidstone.

The twinkling electric
splendour down Cheriton
High Street is always a joy

to behold, thanks to the
Cheriton and Morehall
traders.
This year promised to

be no exception and excite-
ment mounted as the big

day arrived. Folkestone
Mayor Peter Poole waited

to switch on but nothing

happened — someone had

forgotten to plug them in!

The things people say...
G Nobody is going to open it my

dear, It is going to open itself.

— Transport spokesman on the opening of the new M20.

started up nearly 20 years
ago. Since then he has held

a number of posts on the
committee and has been
heavily involved in the
group’s work,

Although Mr Luckhurst is
retired — his shop is now a
frozen food store — he is
still great friends with local
traders, Mrs Neal said.
She presented him with

the life membership certifi-
cate at the  association’s
monthly meeting held in the

president’s room at Folke-
stone Town Football Club,
Cheriton Road.

After the official business
traders held an informal
Christmas social get to-

Members claimed that
Wakefield Drive, Sandling
Drive and Sene Close in-
appropriate.

Councillor Dorothy Stamp

wanted to honour the pre-
sent Mayor, Councillor John
Hosgood, by naming the area
Hosgood Avenue.
Her suggestion found

favour with women council-
lors, but Councillor Richard
Trice proposed naming after

former Mayor, Gerald Walter.

The voting resulted in a
deadlock, however.
And other suggestions were

given a lukewarm response.

Finally memberssettled on
Pitt Close, which is the idea
they will put forward to the

hurst
Councillor Arnold Holling-

up with this
alternative as a tribute to
the Prime Minister at the
time the
Canal was built. He visited
the town frequently at the

the feared Napo-

came

time of
leonic invasion.

Waterrat
THIEVES stole £80 worth
of surfing equipment from
the Redoubt Sailing Club,
West Hythe, last week.
The missing items belong

to an Ashford womanand in-
clude a black joint and skeg

Roberts, who had been in
trouble on three» previous
occasions, and asked the
court to take into consider-
ation one further offence,
was sent for borstal training.

He had not shown any
sense of responsibility and

was in need of discipline and

training, though it was up to

him whether he took advan-
tage of it or not, said Judge
Dean.

Horvath, who was only in-

volved in the dishonest
handling of the handbag of
the Dutch girl, which the
Judge described as “a mean
and miserable little offence”,

Military   and a white slipboard with a
| multi-coloured strap,

was fined £150. He had been
in trouble oncebefore.

 district council.  gether with drinks and food.

> 
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WALLSwere demolished, tarmac ripped from
the roads and cars buried on Sundayas aforce 10
gale ravaged the south coast during the worst
stormin years.
On Mondaythe big Report by

Chris Finn
clear-up began, with
emergency services pum-

ping water from flooded Sandgate HighStreetlate on Sun-
homes and making some  daynightonthe advice ofaneigh-
order out of the chaos that bour whowas concernedfortheir

as S ate’ < tthe welfare
Deego LC reteWeare aid aaidbags
seafront. offered no defence from 40-foot

Sandgate pensioners, Alfred aves and ahail of beach stones.

ani Jean Pope, were among i. When they returned to their20or more people evacuated from ground-floor flat they found it
their homesat the weekend, when flooded hedrain was blocked

Bales oregags ang. DisaeosMhinele and theseathad justwreaked havoc onthe area
TO pack PAGE
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Trail of hayoc left by Sunday’snightofgale-orewads kaaRGh tide
(above) when walls were demolished, doors ripped off hinges, cars
buried in shingle (left) and debris strewn all over the seafront.
Scaffolding was hastily erected (below) and Operation Clear-up
began.

 

 

 

     

 

  

  

  
  

CHEST FREEZERS LAUNDRY4.1cuft £9: Bendix 7147B 800-400 spin..
Creda 10800 1000 spin £21
Hoover31101100-800-500 Spi £249
Indesit 0938.1. £148
Bendix 7153 CompactAutowasher. £190
Servis311 Topload auto
Service Quartz

Hotpoint 18340.
Hotpoint 18381

Servis 310 Electronic 1000spin.
Philips AWBO

   

   £169Golston9s0XD HomeLaundry £275
Bendix7129... £160
Bendix 7349 HomeLaundry.. €345
Servisd/l Twin Tub ... en eae
Hotpoint 18380.... : £245
Zanussi Washcraft918800 400-Spin...........£225

nussiWashcraft919 1000 spin £246
Creda 10706 Seas fOS0
ZanussiWD2290 Washer Drier £325
Philco W45 400-800 sp £199
Zanussi939deluxe 1000 spin. z £2604.0cuftlarder, ~---£90 Hotpoint 14792d/Itwin tub £1907.6cuftlarder.............£138

_

SpinDryersfrom... oi £5013.9cuftlarder: £205 Tumbledryersfrom £82DISHWASHERS
Bendix 7820 £196 MICROWAVE OVENSIndesit 116 £215 Sharps 6950E+ turntable. £212Servis414... -£212 _Tricity2002+ turntable . eee hI8RElectrolux BF83 £224 Hitachi6060 + turntable a £189ElectroluxMinette........£160 Tricity 2003 £230PICO 8142 nnnnenee£206 Sharp 9600E+ turntable/browner/memory £360Zanussi270 £266 Edison McGraw with browneer £222Zanussi230. Sharps 5600E... HeBUILT-IN APPLIANCES Philips 5000...
Moffat 2030 Bioowe ae RANGE OF GAS COOKERS IN Stocklestinghouse|
Zanussi1410Fridge......£138 Seconee SCORERS £328Zanussi PSEOHOD .n.....£106 Palliog30 DLE Coffes/Cream orWhite £268nussi FMS oven £188 Tricity Marquis £190peer “£388 MoffatFiesta Ceramic «B80Credaa39o3iick, £236

_

ticityContessaCeramic. . £240ees “£262 _Belling430T, White, Coffee/Cream.. £182Zee f283 _—_‘Tricity2556President on 254Sthent cs s Taareceramic Whiteor CoffeeiGream oor £375eg 6080 Gas Hob. 25 7 eicsant GuMoffat3005Qven/Grill...£435 [Heit Presi = 1608 oo.Cookerhoodstromiinn£54 Berane a ie  
A widechoice of smaller appliances on displ:
GLASS TOPDISPLAY CABINETSSIN STOCK

HOSTESS TROLLEYS FROM £67
Justafew examplesfrom our vastselection of largeand/small appliances byal
major manufacturers. Alloffers subject to being unsold. Order by phone,pay on

delivery. Terms available (written quotations available on request), (Broker) APR,
16%. Open8.00a.m.to6.00 p.m. daily. Prices include VAT

+

FREEdelivery in ourarea (Ashford, NewRomney, Folkestone, Dover, Deal, Thanet, Canterbury, Whit-
stable, Faversham,Sittingbourne.)

 

  J. R. COWAN LTD
| NEW STREET, ASH, NEAR CANTERBURY. TEL. ASH 812244  
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These day

newspapersrei
lemming-li

nearby beaches.

Like the motorway lun

goalong afterward:

signs wasactually hurt. 
ic

risk but alsothoserescueservicepersonnel whousually haveto
andpick upthe pieces.

THEmadness of motorists when facing hazardous — andoften
fatah— conditions, is now almost legen

it seems anall-too-regular event when the

ord yet another example of drivers heading
into roador weatherconditions whichare almost

bound tolead to accidents.

Wehave all seenthereports of “motorway madness” where
multiple pile-ups in fog and/or ice have cost lives andled to
others being maimedforlife.

Sowereally oughtto be immuneto the sort of stupidity which
took place during the height of the weekend’s storm w hich
devastated the south coast.

Roadblocks hadbeenset upto stop drivers using roads made
ngerous by falling masonry and blocked by shingle from

Yet drivers madetheir way roundthe barriersin ordertoget
to the heart of the storm andits damage

they not only put themselves at

Amazingly, none of the drivers who ignored the warning

Perhaps thereal problemwhich makespeople act stupidly on
the roadis the “‘it can’t happento me”attitude.

Sadly, it quite often does. Ifonly afew moreofthe people whothought it would not happento themwerestill around, therest
of us might heed the warning.

Published by Kent Free Press Ltd.
(an Adscene Group Company)

TELEPHONE CANTERBURY54545
ManagingDirector: H. P. Lambert

Quarterly charge
‘is fairest way
to price power’

IREFERtotheletter pub-

lished in Adscene headed:
“Time to abolish quarterly
charges” andin particular
TOT Ter
that quarterly charges for
certain commodities

should be abolished.
In the case of electricity we, like

anyother supplier, must charge
an economicprice for supplying
goodsandservices.
The quarterly charge is de-

signed to cover those costs incur-
red in the supply ofelectricity,
irrespective of the numberofun-
its used.

Theletter publishedcorrectly
mentionedthecosts of the meter
and equipment fixed to the
customer’s premises and the
quarterly meter readings.

In addition there are the costs

incurred in sending out accounts,
supplying and maintaining expen-
sive equipmentand cables bring-
ing electricity to premises and
maintain 24-hour emergency

I am sure readers will appreci
ate that unless a quarterly charg
was made. the costs mentioned

above wouldhaveto be recoy ered

by higher unit prices, resulting in
customers whouse lapger
amountsofelectricity subsidising
those customers who use small
amountsofelectricity.

Although any methodof char-
ging maylead to inequality, I con-
sider the present combinationofa
quarterly charge and price per
unit the fairest practical method
of pricing electricity

. Sa
District Manager,

Seeboard.

 
   

THEproposedrail and
roadlink to the Continent is
the ideal answer to the job

— well worthy of the money

and workmanshipputinto
it.

If we have to have ¢
chunnel or chunnels —this

is the answer. The small
singlerail tunnel as put for-
wardby BR wouldbe obso-
lete before it was even
finished. STIR
THANK youfor giving
publicityto the letter “Old
Folks response apathetic”
it is yet again a perfect ex-
ample of the T.U.C.stir-
ring up the situation, and
attempting to cause dissa-

_ ~Letters shouldbeaddressed ti
Sealelnaoralt

x

ADSCENE, WEONES

HAVE YOUR SAY...
‘othe Editor, Adscene, WToT]ordmlobAaa

sweite on oneside of the paper only andensure you include your
nameandfull address although this may be exluded from publication Unsigned
TENTMaley ofMPT e
Editor reserves theright to reject or abbreviateletters s

One extra item would bere-
quired, and that isa viaductalong
the shore

Folkestone in'line with the pre

between Dover and

sent railway system

are mainly ¢
prise already
By this means the chunnel

couldbe fed. from the existing rail

and roadsand also by thelarge

road now approaching Folke-
stone and Dover

Many cross-Channel ferries

wouldstill be needed, as thou-

sandsof travellers enjoy sailingon
them, we pray that this and the

thecliffs

ut backfor this enter

UNIONS TRY.

ed butnames and addresses will beata Colacrelee
v mitted for publication

duty free will be kept on
The money for the tunnels ven

ture would come from all Com
mon Market countries using the
system —plus tolls put on trains
lorries, cars, freight using the
systems.

To be able to feed in the chun-
nels from Dover and Folkestone
would help maintain-the large
labour force as at present

Failing this, the chunnel would
be fed at Ashford. Maidstone

causing the largest work slump
Dovér, Folkestone, Deal ete
would see since the 1920-30s

NG TO
P TROUBLE

tisfaction.
I havereceived gratefully my

Tecent retirement increase plus
£10 bonus for Christmas, and
have put £5 eachasidefor Segas
and Seeboard. This is what the
bonusis for, to provide towards
necessities,

Day care centre
MY CONGRATULATIONS go
to the Sandwich Age Concern on
acquiring abuilding fora daycare
centre.

Theyjoin with Deal andFolke-
stone Age Concernin offering
this facilityto the elderly F

2. o >

levye
I READ in Adscene a plan by
Kent Federation of Parent-
Teacher's Association whombya
rates levyis suggested to improve
Kent's educational structures.

As a pensioner whohas edu-
ted my sons. without thehelpof

X-pounds per week (allegedly
given bythe government to subsi-
dise one’s children), I hope that
should a rate levy be passed, then
it is demandedonly from people
who presently sendtheir children
tostate schools.

Nameand address supplied

FOR ARTICLES UNDER

if you have something tosellto the value of £100 orless,fin
costs you nothing atall. Just write details in the spacebelo’

id a buyer through our £100free adoffer. It
Ww, post or callin and turn those unwanteditems into ready cash. ONLY ONE ITEM TO BE INSERTED ON EACH COUPON. Thisoffer is open to; 7 : ,PRIVATEADVERTISERSONLY.Traders ad: n

for pets. ILLEGIBLE OR WRONGLY COMPLETED COUPONS
word the wordthat describes the article for sale, e.g. For:
Formica, dropleaf. Besure to include your addressortelep
sendit to: Adscene Free Ad Offer, Newspaper House, Wincheap,
Your advertisement will appearin the first available issue under1

norwilladverjot: ,

WILL BE DESTROYED.Makethefirst
mica drop ieaf table shouid read Table,
hone number. Complete the coupon and

Canterbury.
its correct classification.

= ae
Only one item per coupon, one word per box. PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS. PRICE OF ARTICLEMUSTBE INCLUDED.

NAME(notforpublication).........
ADDRESS........ sien

Se

We,involved with the Dover
Age Concern, are anxiousto pro-
vide this facility for the elderly of
Dover.

Itis to this end that wewill, in the
NewYear, be launching an
appealfor either a suitable buil-
ding or money to buy a building

Any contributions may be sent

Dover, CT16 IRC
A. Crowcroft & B. Codd,

Joint Chairmen

Age Concern,

Dover.

chdriy-

ers got a pat on the back from a
delighted customer recently
whenthey were nominatedfor a

radio show’s ‘‘Top Team”
award.

The 27 drivers who take

passengersonexcursiontripsall
over thecountry andto the Con- tinent were mentioned on the

Mr. Gilchrist has no authority

to make statements about
pensionersin East Kent area. He
1s wrongtostate that the lack of
response wasprobablydueto the
country’s depression, and in
Particular the general apathy
shownto causes in the south of
England.

In general, pensionersare bet-
ter off nowthan ever before,
probablythe reasonisin the south
we donot waste moneyin clubs
like the northerners do on alco-
hol, tobacco and bingo.
There must be a poor press

circulationin Mr. Gilchrist’sarea,
or possibly heis not interested in
goodcauses.

What is requiredis a National
Day of Action to disband the

d bythe unions
MalcolmNichols

Cheriton Court Road,
Folkestone, Kent.

Dayid Hamilton Show on BBC’s
Radio2.

“They'rea great teamoffel-
lows,’’ said one fan, a ladyfrom
Hythe who asked to remain
nameless.

Pictured with their ‘‘Top
Team”’ certificate are twoof the

drivers, Brian Dann (left) and

Peter Tracy.

Proposed road/rail
link is the solution

Anyway, the best of luck Mr. Ian
McGregorof British Steel as high
employment would comefor the

construction of the components
for the wholé system

V. Yeakes,

Durban Crescent,
Dover.

Chairman’s
political
comments

1 REFERtoa letter publishedin

theletters column of your Paper
of 3 December from a Mr. Coles

Watson, Chairman of the Mar-

shall Street Residents’ Associa-

tionof Folkestone, expressing his
political views.
Were I a member of this

Association I would object to him
usingit as a platform for such a
purpose no matter how whole-
heartedly I supported his views

Residents’ and Ratepayers’
Associations and suchlike are
mediums through which local
people can voice opinions onlocal
matters more effectively than
they could doasindividuals.

If theyare usedby theirspokes-
menas political platforms they
will inevitably becomesuspect

vance
Mrs. G. Cuthbert Brown,

Sandgate Road,
Folkestone.

Muchofthe drivers’ timeis

spent looking after the elderly ¢
excursions, sometimes steppj
in at the last minutet
_passengersto the Ci

all hours of the nig,

hey areth
anytimebri,

boss, Dig

tenda, 
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~ DRIVERS CRITICISED AS
STORM TAKESITS TOLL

FROM PAGE ONE

pouredin under the door,” said
Mrs. Pope

Thecouplehaveonly just deco-
rated their home, having moved
in six months ego. Nowthey will
have tostart again, althoughcar-
pets throughout are probably
ruined
»Thank Godwe're insured. As

pensioners wejust can’t afford to
go out andbuy newthings,” said
Mrs. Pope

They hadnothing but praise for
council workmen, whohad been
outat the sceneall along the coast
to Hythe since the start of the
storm

Mr. John Gale, Assistant
Works Superintendant of Shep-
way Council's Highways Depart-
ment, said on Monday: **There’s
still a lot of work to doandall the

workmenare deployed on the
coast.”

The council handedout nearly

1,000 sandbagsto seafront resi-
dents over the weekend, but these
proveduseless against the might
of the sea

Folkestone Leading Fireman
David Eppssaid: “I've neverseen
anything like it. Doors had been
literally ripped off hinges and I
heard someone remarkthat Sand-
gate High Street lookedlike a
bombhadhitit.”
He was one of the many mem-

bers of the emergency services
who workedthrough thenight,
pumping out homesandclearing
debris.

Manywerestill there on Mon-
day, digging out cars frombedsof
shingle andsetting up roadblocks
to help their work.

Somedrivers werecriticisedby

police who saidthey deliberately
ignored road blocks and then
found themselves stuck in the
shingle

Others had driven along, the
coast road in the height of the
storm, risking a showerof debris

and. in thecaseof motor-cyclists.
being washedintothesea

Residents agreedthat thegale
force 10 windsandtideresultedin

more damage thanfloodsin 1967.

~“T’venever heardawindlikeit for

years,” onesaid
A pair of old coastguard cot-

tages onthe seafront at Sandgate
took the brunt of the storm. with
many windows smashedandfurn-
iture thrownfromoneside of the
roomtothe other
At Hythe. the force was so

strongthat lumpsof tarmac were
lifted off the promenadeandflung
several feet into the road

   



 

Thursday, 17th. Deal, Wal-
mer and Kingsdown Regatta
Association Christmas Party at
the Quarterdeck, Deal.
Thursday 17th. Concert

and Carols by Hythe Town
Military Band and Hythe
Methodist Church Choir at the
Methodist Church, from 7.30
p.m., in aid of Year of the Dis-
abled.
Saturday 19th. First night

of “Babesin the Wood”at the
Marlowe Thetre, Canterbury,
at 7.30 p.m.

Monday 21st. ‘The Bear
Whocouldn’tSpell’’, astory for
children about Cuddles the
Bear, at the Leas Pavilion
Theatre. Production runs for
two weeks, with matinee
performances
Monday 21st. Christmas

Dance and presentationat the
Leas Cliff Hall by the Margaret
Ratcliff School of Dancing,
from 7.45 p.m.
Sunday 20th. Last chance

to see “Romney Marsh and the
Royal Military Canal’. An ex-

hibition of crafts, watercolours
and photographsat the Arts
Centre, Folkestone,from 2.30-5
p.m.

Deal
14th - 20th Dec

Sharp & Waterhouse Ltd
4 Victoria Road.

21st - 27th Dec.

Stewart Dunn & SonLtd.,
98/102 High Street

- 6.30 p.m 
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SISTERS|
MERCY Al

THE STOR
TWO WOMENwerebeing hailed as sisters of mercy after tirowing open
their home to exhausted flood victims on Sunday night.
As gale-force winds and mountainous seas lashed Shepway’s coast-

line, frozen Sandgate residents crowded into the High Street home of
Mary Gill and Ann Pinchin. ,

The storms reached
their height just after
midnight’s high tide
with 30-foot waves
crashing onto houses
causing thousands of
pounds worth of
damage. ‘
Houses a hundred yards

from the seafront were shaken
by the force of the waves
which smashed parts of the
sea defences to bits.
One enormous wave crashed

through the roof of Mrs Molly
Payne’s house on the Esplan-

setting alight electric
cables until firemen movedin
to black out the area.
The freak tidal surge sent

furniture rushing on a flood
of water through the house.
Wooden shutters to protect
windows were swept away
“HEETmatchsticksouttitothe -
sea. ‘
“There was nothing I could

do,” said Mrs Payne who was
in the front of .the house
when the monster wave
struck,

Residents were evacuated
as firemen and workmen from
Shepway District Council
struggled to cope under ap-
palling conditions. One fire-
man was lifted off his feet by
a wave which broke over the
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sea wall and dumped him on
the Esplanade. Miraculously
he got up and walked away.
Mr Charles Bryant, of the

High Street, described the

seas like a tidal wave.
“The doors broke open and

the sea kept on coming
through. If I had had time to
be frightened I would have
been,” hesaid. $
Another resident described

how he was swept aside by
the force of the water as he
tried to keep his door closed.
“Three or four feet of water
was rushing through for about
an hour. This was a freak in
every way.”

At one stage street lights
were on fire and raw sewage

up to six inches deep flooded
kitchens and living rooms.
Amazingly, some residents

only a few yards away from
the fury slept on. One of
them was hotel receptionist
Mrs Ann Pinchin.
She was woken in the early

hours of Monday morning by
a knock at the window of the
basement flat she shares with
Mrs Mary Gill. ‘
“At first I thought I was

dreaming,” said Mrs Pinchin,
but when she got up, she saw
an elderly woman outside.
Mrs Gill stepped out into

the icy night and asked a
fireman if she could help. ,
For the next few hours a

steady stream of tired, wet

 By
Jonathan Poore

   
and bedraggled residents
evacuated from their homes
were given a steady supply
of hot coffee and food to
warm them up.

“We couldn’t let people just
*stand there,” said Mrs. Gill.
“It was like wartime all over
again.”

“One or two of the people
were in shock or just dis-
tressed.”
An elderly pensioner whose

house backed onto the sea-
front was repeatedly asked by
firemen to leave but was re-
luctant to do so.
Only after several appeals

did she leave, stopping on the
way to safety to post her
Christmas cards.

Repairs to.
cost

/

£100,000
SHEPWAY’S worst storm in living memory
will cost the district £100,000.

Emergency work costing £55,000 started on Sandgate sea,
wall, torn apart by Sunday night’s storm, on Tuesday.

The storm also damaged 30 houses and flooded another
100. The massive clear-up operation alone cost between £4,000
and £5,000.

Council workmen were out last Thursday and Friday
clearing snow when a flood warning camein.

Four sections of sea wall failed and three are in critical
condition and have to be repaired before more storms make
the damage worse.

Sandgate was hit the worst with £30,000 damage to the
wall near Tower Court, £5,000 worth near Sir John Moore
Court and £20,000 of damage at Granville Parade.

There was £11,000 damage at the back of the Riviera,
another £9,000 worth to the car park of the Fleur de Lis
and £15,000 needs to be spent on the Princes Parade promen-
ade, Hythe.

The Esplanade was closed to all traffic for three days.

Plight of the families
hit by motorway noise

Princes Parade was already
in bad condition and work
has been put off for two or
three years but now it will
either.-have to be closed or
repaired.
The Marine Walk between

The Leas Lifts in Folkestone
and Sandgate has suffered
£8,000 worth of damage. It
was already partially blocked
by a landslip but now it must
be closed as it is in a dan-
gerous condition.

The works committee de-
cided to go ahead with emer-
gency work and sort out
which authority pays for it
afterwards. Shepway may
apply for a grant from the
Government.

Mr Greening paid tribute to
+ his staff and the fire brigade
who were out in dangerous
conditions trying to contain
the floods.

Councillor Don Blythe
(Lio., Folkestone Morehall)
‘asied if the damage .was be-
cause of neglect in former
years.

Mr Greening replied that
if planned groynes had been
put in it might have had a
small effect, put it was such
an exceptional storm it would
have caused a lot of damage
anyway.

He said it ‘was the worst
storm any of the local resi-
dents could remember and
caused the most damage that
he has had to deal with.

In Hythe he reported that
damage was smaller but the
flooding greater. Eight men
with an excavator and two
trucks were‘ clearing shingle
and floods with the help of
firemen all day Monday.

But during the clear-up
there were more problems
when an electricity blackout
in Lydd cut off some water
pumpingstations,

NOISE from the new M20 is
giving some residents on a
Cheriton estate sleepless
nights.

Despite the roar of the
juggernauts only a handful
of the homes in Appledore
Crescent have been double
glazed.

A survey carried out by
Liberal Prospective Parlia-
mentary candidate John Mac-
donald revealed that half the
residents have their sleep
disturbed by the row.

Cf the 76 households which
took part in the survey, only
six had been given double
glazing to soundproof them.

People are also angry that
their children can no longer
go and play on the nearby
Downs without a long and
possibly hazardous walk to a

ie LAO TE

PART of the sea wall at Sandgate which was badly damaged by Sun-
day’s storm.

aa
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SANDGATE ESPLANADE. It wasstill closed to traffic three days later.
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point where they can cross
the motorway.

Mr Macdonald wrote to the
Transport Ministry asking for
a footbridge, but was told it
is satisfied access to the
Downs has been maintained
in a reasonable manner.

And, he said, the high cost
of a footbridge cannot be
justified,
On November 5 Mr Mac-

donald wrote to the ministry
again, asking what the cost
is, but he has not yet received
an answer,
“*T think it is very impor-
tant. I am hoping we can get
peethine done about it,”
hesaid.

One resident, Mrs Maureen
Davey, said she and hér hus-
band Bob-moved to the area
because it was so quiet.

Railway maintenance super-
visor Mr Davey does quite a
lot of night work and can no
longer sleep during the day
because of the traffic noiSe.

“He can’t get to sleep dur-
ing the day. He is getting
pretty fed up with it,” said
Mrs Davey.
Some people have been

talking about getting up a
petition, she added.

“It was lovely and peace-
ful,” said another resident,
Mrs Elizabeth Killick. She
thinks her home should be

Bill takes it easy
THE ever-helpful and friendly Bill Jenkins
will be semi-retiring from his duties as Town
Sergeantof Folkestone next month. |
Tonight at the chairman of Shepway Dis-

trict Council’s Christmas party, councillors

and make him a special presentation. will say goodbye to Bill in their o

For 24 years Bill has been a a0 sup-

-of him.
way

year,

}

:

port for local mayors and council chairmen.
But although he is to retire on his birth-

day, Thursday, January 14, this is not the

last that the people of Folkestone will see

He has been asked to continue attending
the Mayor on official duties for another

double glazed, but believés it
will probably be a “dead loss”
asking for it.
Nursery school teacher Mrs

Susan Sinstead does not
think the barrier between the
houses and the motorway is
very effective at keeping noise
levels down.
A light sleeper, she says the

traffic noise sometimes Keeps
her awake at night. Even her
husband, Charles, a heavy
Sleeper, has noticed the noise.
The family used to go to

the Downs quite often, but
Mrs Sinstead says any walks
now have to be supervised
and she cannotlet the child-
ren go on their own.

Mrs Ann Stephens said she
is not really affected by the
noise.

But she is concerned that
walks in the country are now

, a thing of the past because
of the distance the family has
to walk to get to the fields.

A‘ Department of Trans-
port spokesman said it must
provide double glazing if the
noise is above a certain level.

Residents have the right
to appeal and notices about
that will be published in the
local Press in the spring.

If people do appeal, then
noise level readings will be
taken,
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Policies which solve problems
THOUSANDSof people seem to be
turning to the SDP/Liberal Alliance

which claim to offer something

new.
However, those who believe that,

should look to the SDP leaders’
records in the past. They are noth-
ing new and as prominant Ministers

in previous Labour Governments

destroy grammar schools and gave

the Trade Unions much of the

power they have today.

Their policies are not new, and

they failed in the past. For those

of us who campaigned and voted

Tory in 1979, we knew the road

ahead was tough if we were to

stamp out the decline and lay the

foundation for a brighter and more
t uble prices, taxes,

Berar natle Mi prosperous future.supported nationalisation, helped

Resale rem iaremeve thiols

Parents

back the
head
HAVINGread the article in
the Hythe edition of the Her-
ald (Herald, November 27)
we feel, as parents of child-
ren attending Palmarsh CP
School, that we would like to
give our support to Mrs Price
Our children are being well

educated and are both happy
and well disciplined. As mem-
bers of the Palmarsh School
Association we find the staff
very co-operative. While
appreciatingPie fact that all
schools have problems, these
are dealt with discreetly and
satisfactorily as they occur.
— M. A. Gill and 20 other
parents (names supplied).

DURING the Second World War, there

was a part of the British services serving

in the Far East which became known as

the “Forgotten Army” (the 14th).

Does it not seem that we are now creating

within the industrial forces of this country

another “Forgotten Army” — the three

million unemployed.

People may say that they are not forgotten

and one is aware that the subject and

figures are spoken of almost every day, but

one can be forgotten immediately after

words have been spoken and this very often
may seem to be the case.

It is realised that certain schemes are in

Messiah
I HOPEyou will allow me to
reply to the Folkestone
Choral Society Committee
(Herald, December 4).
Newman Flower, who is re-

as an authority on
Handel, categorically states
that the autograph score is
styled “Messiah.” Need I say
more?

I am glad the society ap-.
preciated the publicity which
they thoroughly deserve. I
sincerely wish them well for
the future — R. S. Gilbert,
5 Cliffestone Court, Shorn-
cliffe Road, Folkestone.
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MARRIAGES

Those people who now turn {,

the SDP should remember that it

was their Socialist policies in the

past that are to blame for most

of the country’s problems.

This country needs policies

realism and responsibility—typifieg

by Margaret Thatcher whose viyiq

qualities of courage, compassion ang

determination will solve our prop.

lems.

The way to
employment

force for the unemployed school leayers but
these are! essentially short term. What about
the two million or so who in many, cases
are highly skilled and trained workers?
Even further training schemes do not pro-
vide the answer.
On December 8 Chancellor Sir Geoffrey

Howe stated that short-time working had
decreased and that overtime was increasing:
If some effort-was made by the Government
to reduce or abolish the National Insurance
surcharge and the Trade Unions persuaded
their members not to work excessive over-

then perhaps some of those un-
employed can become employed.

— J. V. C. Gardiner, 80 Coast Drive,
Greatstone.

I point out that it was a manag

The choice facing us is simple —
the Socialist policies supported by
the SDP and Liberals that are re-

sponsible for the country’s decline,

or the Conservative policies which

alone can make our country
stronger and a place where people
can live in peace and freedom.—
David Crowhurst, 20 Fairlight Road,
Hythe.

Noextra holiday
for bus drivers
WITH REFERENCE to the story about no bus-services over

erial deci-
sion to close down for four days and this does not mean that
ithe drivers get two days extra holiday as these two days
are taken from our annual holidays or lieu days.

I haye yet to find out if this also applies to managerial

May I wish ereryoogy. a Merry Christmas on behalf of all
sh passengers a better bus service for

1982! — H. T. Rodda (bus driver), 52 Radnor Park Road,

ENGAGEMENTS : CONGRATULATIONS - ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS -

Announcement of BIRTH, MARRIAGES and DEATHS,etc, appear in our Group of newspapers (Folkestone Herald/Dover Express, South Kent Gazetteer/

South Kent Gazette) at an inclusive rate of 25p per word (minimum of 12 words). All announcements must be authenticated by the name and address of

Care over
pets for

Christmas
AT THIS time of the year
when thought is being given
to Christmas gifts, it is neces-
sary for the RSPCAto appeal
to the public not to give ani-
mals as presents unless it is
known that the recipient

recognises and is willing to

accépt the very real respon-
sibility involved in caring for
an animal.
By no means does the

society wish to discourage the
giving of an animal to a

home where the family will
welcomeit, and also appreci-
ates the attention it will need
as well as the cost of main-
tenance.

It is difficult not to res-
pond to the appeal of a puppy
or a kitten and there is a
need for good homes where
the obligations of  train-
ing and care are understood
and accepted, but so often
such a present given with

goodwill and affection and
received with enthusiasm be-
comes a later problem.
RSPCA inspectors fre-

quently have to painlessly
destroy unwanted animals
while others become strays or
are abandoned.
To assist present and poten-

tial owners, the RSPCA has
prepared a variety of leaflets
on pet care which we will
gladly send to interested
readers on application to our
headquarters. at Horsham,
West Sussex — R. J. Hovkins,
executive director, RSPCA.

DEATHS - IN MEMORIAM —

the sender. WEDDING and ENGAGEMENT NOTICES must also, bear the signature of both contracting parties.

Congratulations (Contd.)
PAINE. — Congratulations Mum

pnd Ded OoTaueland Gero:my ve a) aa

ines ‘A/D23
— _Congratulations,REEDER.
Dad, on your Golden

Weaaing Boneray December
171th.—Love from ee coi
Alison and Micha: PA/D1
SAUNDERS. — oath Bacar
Sapphire wedding. copematule-

Mum id all| tons an ad,
hella, Babs, Jean, Paul-‘love Sheila, tie 's528

ine and fam!
nueae : HOPKINS.Con-|

atulations on yo |
fent, Linda and (joan.—From
Sylvia, Gerald, Andrew:

Deaths
ADAMTHWAITE.—On December
‘10th 1981 peacefully in hospi-
tal, John Creighton (Jack)
Adamthwaite, dearly loved Bae
band of pauernie Fea
Hawking! Ue
aMOs—On 9th Decorera .
at his home, De burgh Hill,
Dover, ed Sydney, aged 90
years. matéd at Hawkinge.
CAPON On peo 15th
1961 peacefully in ospital
Richard Hayward Capon1S ick).
beloved husband of Joyce and

Golden Wedding
eeeand : SOMBRIDGE.
fi 26th December, 1931,
Wwiltam ee teDoris ‘at Holy
Inn ur disham.
ne PA/D18

HARVEY : PEARCE. — Percival)
Charles to Mabelee on
isth Pecaiver 1931. A/D23

Eonerasnlations
aioe — Congratulations Aunt
Clara ah‘Gnecle Bert on your
Diamond din; Rie

Edieandromily aand
sister‘Edie. PA/D23
ea =— ConeresRecor

and on your
Gelaen‘Wedding. —attove rom
ee »A/D18

HO! On De
WoL,Hpeacetly, i
years,  widor
Samuel House, ott
Ayenue, Hythe,~

JONES..
Ellen 3S“Biizabeth ¢

ston,rin Shrewsbury.

 
KEELE:
1y381,
years,

feed

— Congratiinci on
yourMaoiaen Wedding on 19th

Rathons — andDainty,ony, Vanessa, rs
PA/D23

GARIFF

Beloved
Sad;

at Bar

'NGLISH.—Con- eyLio
John Kelly,

67 years, dearly lo

EDHURST : POWER—Ann to
anys December 20th, 1956.
Love from all the f

LANGFORD,
pie Congratulations

and Dad on your Golden
Wedding. anniversary 2ist_ De-
cember_1981.—Love from Fred,
Peter, Tony, Alan, Yvonne ao
families. PA/D23

(DOVER) LTD
IRECTORS

eet, Dover
rectors since 1935

CHAPEL OF REST

Eee
Cremat
December at 12.30 pm. Flowers
toloe Road. L/D18
COX. m December 7th 1981 at
theayHomeLily
Alle io

December.

1981, suddenly an
pass eacefully away after| 9%, Tamarisk,
Drnei suffering. Sadly missed.

/D23
PRY. On December 2nd Ed-
ward “Holym:an Fry, died peace-
fully after a short illness aged

dearly loved husband,

aiebrook
16525,

PATON. 10
1981,*peacetunly

cei)
of the

Mary’s Church cremation took father and great
piece at Barham on Devenper ti £ate of London

GOODBURN.—Loulsa _Elizabeth
Goodburn (late of Dover) in

peace-
Mount,

PA/D23

PLATER.—On Decei
peacefully in Buc!

of Gertrude and

by and Son Harvey Hospital,
suffering patiently borne,
ly missed by his songAO
Lilian. PA
GREY. — Wilfred. Sadly cata
by his daughter, sons and all
their families. PA/D23

HALL.—On the 14th Decentety

a—On 4
at Bracknell,

ere 124
Dover.

TURNER. — On
1981 peacefully
after a long illnes:

pver. Tel: 201665
50

a family concern’ x

HOLLANDS.—On 9th December,
anes suddenly at home, cere

John, aged 76 years, of
Salisbury Road, Cheriton Much
loved father, grandfather and
great grandfather, Will be
sadly missed. ee service
at St Martin’s Church today

18th December,iat 11,30
followed by interment.

Flowers to._1 Dover Road.

feNe)
Co-operative

Funeral
Service

Funerals + Cremations
Embalming

Chapels of Rest
Specialists in
Memorial Work

67 Tontine Street
Folkestone 54448

cember, 1

BAKER.
1978 in loving
dear daughter,
Mum,

BAKER.
of a dearly

BAKER,—In Vera.
| you.

Sadly misse
Floss,

| BEDWELL. — Harry

1971, and ou
fell’ aslee
"Good

le
always

nis and
family

BEER.—In

tani,

loving

mber
ed away

Joe, Lind
grandsons

12 Victoria Crescent

Dover 201581

Branches throughout Kent
BRAZIER,—Treasur

KENT CO-OPERATIVE | of a dear wife, An
SOCIETY LIMITED | ES eee Deesemb

jod bless, 1c
Regd. Office: membered aly
Maidstone Road, Chatham, Kent band Ted

daugh
great grandchildren

| Mark

‘one. Tel. 52459

OF SERVICE’             

Deaths (Contd.)

ees Mother
of Anne. Service at H: U;

rmed Gnurchon

Bee cemetery.
Dymehurch Road,

‘1st December 1981

yrs. Formerly of Dor-|

away peacefully at “ine Royal
Shrewsbury Hospital.

R..>- On 9th
CE Bianes

over, peacefully away
in hisslee| areme eats

missed. Dy all his Tote
family. Any donations to Can-
cer. EReeTORS please. ee

‘ham. PA/D18

Decembe!

Bay Crescent, Folkes'

of Mary, father of Jackie and
David and grandad
and Beth. Cremated at eee
kinge. L/D18

Frank of

MILLER. — On 12th beeen

alee Enaqwiries and flowers to}
and Johns

th,
in hos) ital;
obey

Paton and dear father,

Road, Dover.
PA/

tal George age 81 years, widower

father and grandfather.
PA.

Heathfield Pio
'A/D23

llth December

much courage Patricla Noreen
The Mill

Ww.
Bee Mother of Martin andAuAll

WoOoDsEORD. — Mary Ellen, on

at Hawkinge Cemetery.

In Memoriam
— Vera, 20th December Jack,

memory

— Treasured PAC
loved wife,

who died 20th December 1978.
Always in my thoughts.—Fred

PA/

loving
our dear sister and sister-in-law

Alf, DEAESr)

| Treasured memories of our dear|
, who fell asleep December

n ght,

, Doreen,
Win,

mother who {

Loved

ndchildren
PA

cember 13th
84peleee dear BOL!

nce,a Sie © left us on 20th

ythe Uni-
Mon- ine

memory
who O §
on December

Also a govingy

of

7mowern to

ayn.
/D18

nee O'Neill)

A/D18
assed away 15th

ore. pene missed.eaDa
mily. FA

In Memoriam (Contd.)

BROWN.—In loving memory of a
and Brouneneetpeter

\/D23

COPPARD.—Charles Edvar
Joving: memory of oural

aMemoriam (Contd.)
— Remembering Doris

ine,“died Degeaen 13th, 1971.
Sadly missed. —Husband Nor-
man, daughters Valerie, Jenny,
Sheila, pauspende and ee
childre!

MACRO—Altred §.. F. Treasured
z es 0:

en chard
garet, Seerncaeatarert peter

 

eoennee
age So]Road,| *oreotten.. ‘Barry a:

iness,
an.

my
main. God

r 12th,
of 37 Wear
stone, aged

ved husband

ben 1970.
a too n:

In Special mi

t
and daughter

‘of Simon and grandchildren,

Haw-

Agrian, Catherine and to

be revealed.

o Veecan
era Phyllis

Hythe
PL/D18

December,

‘oved
te Emily

and-
grandfather.

memories of a
oye

day.

D1s

mber 9 1981
kland Hospi-

David, Glenn.

ory of Ibert,
December i2th, Yonaeae 1974.loved

/D23

th December
Frances, late

From
Marie and Chris,

HOLLANDS.

BuOSNST—Tillie.
ut, memories

eae"—Walt,
family.

in hospital
s borne with

owing memory
ho

ben, 1980, Always
—Kevin, Jan and

981. Interred KNEVETT. —
L/D18 of Bridgid,

December,
and 0
thoughts and
remembered

daughter
John and family.

4, |KNIGHT. Ruth
fond remembranes of m:
wife who departed
December 1980,
thoughts: Til we
—Harold

LADD.

ving

‘orever

D23 >» — Fonde

memory Of) From Charlie Vi ay
dd, God bless

an

and aig

 LAMPIN,
Decemberagin
memories o}
and
Jacqueline,

| LAWSON.—In
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God bless| died“lathbeoved and re-| our mother,
by Marge,| 31st March

Den-| gold, life’ soLen and) respected byA/D18
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always _willin;
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Shane otalerona"
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| 1978|
|
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January t, Jenn
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memory
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as
grand

died 18thshenaah
our grandm
1st March, ‘Tonealways with loy,

and

and| bered
and ehildren
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EEEEre—Stuart 11
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ne. Tre:oa
father. Beryitar“wa7

Hees
1 vetrondheOve
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great”ai
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FA/D18

Joh
(H) and Joyce (P) thatcalwi

FEATHERBE. — Fredrick Frnt
igth December, aoa Tn lov:

dei

FEATHERBE. —Satefect
19th December, 1979. Treasured

dearest
and remem-

Loving
er Jemmy, standenildren

PA/D23

HENDERSON.—In loving mem-
A away

“Time
aseee but_memories siststor.

lorrie,
PA/D18

Harold my dear nd oa ed
and erexdsnibered ee
nora. PA/D18

seme slips
sta: °

Janet.” qoonne,| 5
PA/D23

KENNETT. — ae Maud. In
a

passed wey inpepcers
in our hearts.

Lynsey,
PA/D23
emo

devas wife& devoid wife

Tay “in iy8.—Kovingly
by her Betpand

Teresa,
PA/D18

Evelyn. In
dear

Bert died 15 aes,ef
1980.

id the bo
Pa/D2:
hat

Ng memory ,o
WillanHt

git, 2

June and G eensaae
meng

mbet, si,

py/D1

jecem-
ory of

e guy.—From Margaret
een” your GitesiFPAdrian

catnerte ((Hey

Sencrand

n|McPHERSON.—David. Tragically

Joe,

ce

AY
red
nd
ana

n, weS

fed
, of

ond] ¢

mily,
nett

8. rend
nil
18

and Michelle. God bless.
PA/D23

MADDISON.—Laura, fell asleep
1980.“ We

no matter how ee try;
hardest. part of al lear,
never said goodbye.’ — Annie,
Jim, Alan, Angie, ao
Penny. ‘A/D18
McGUIRE. — John sees De-
cember 2lst 1978. Remembere
with love. — Wife Sylvia and
family. PA/D23
eee Joe. In loving

a very dear brother,

cember aoe
every wa:
Christmas
and family.

taken from us 17th December
ay Remembering an

A/D23
McPHERSON. — David our be-
loved brother and uncle tragic-
ally taken from us two years
ago. We love and miss you so’
very much. God bless you
David. Until we meet again.—
Heather, Barry, Gaynor and
David. PA/D23
NOAKES. Edward.— George

Daughters Peggy, Mary, Sylvia,
Pauline and familys. A/D18
SAWYER.—19th Deane 1978.
In lo of a dear

in our
thoughts.—Barbara andaReoty

of|SAWYER. — Ronald. Treasured
memories of our dear son, 19th
December 1978. — Mum cae
Dad. PA/D23
SHAW.—Bessie (Betty). In loving
memory, 19th December, 1980.
Wi ‘t get used to losing
you, no matter how try;
the hardest part of all, mum,
we never sal ."" Always
in our thoughts.—Dawn, sonny
Serena and Tom. PA/D

Bon —On December 18th,
977, Pamela, beloved wife and
mother. ways in our_ hearts.
—Jobn a family. PA/D18

SMITH.—Alexandra Bridget. In
loving memoryof a dear sister
and wonderful aunt who depar-
ted this life 19th December 1978
after much suffering. God bless
darling. PA/D23
TURNER. Remembering our
dearest “Mum Clara, 15th Dec-|
ember 1980. Loved and remem-|
bered always. Beals missed by
all her family. PA/D2
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Tenants

in support

of flats
conversion
WE WERE concerned to
read the letter in the Herald
(December 4) by James

Marsh, who claimed to be
“the self-appointed secre-

tary” of the Tenants Asso-
ciation.
Mr Marsh is not a member

of our Tenants Association
and almost all of what Mr
Marsh states is simply not
true. The views expressed by
Mr Marsh are alien to ours
and are insulting both to our
members and to the owner of
the house.

Contrary to Mr Marsh, our
association gives its full sup-
port to the owner’s proposed
schedule of improvements to

the house and/to the appli-
cation to split the first floor
of the house into two flats.
We understand that this has
been recommended for appro-
val by the Council Planning
Officers and merely follows
the style of conversions
already prevelant in Sand-
gate Road.

It is time councillors were
guided by expert opinion
rather than malicious objec-

tion, and stopped blocking in-
dividuals from improving

Folkestone properties which

can only be of benefit to the
town. — G. P. Tubby, chair-
man, 201 Sandgate Road,
Tenants Association.

Give God
plans eve
encourag
I HAVE just read the letters
in Friday's edition of the
Herald about Mr Godden and
the seafront proposals.

It certainly seems that
Folkestone has more than its
fair share of narrow-minded
councillors.

Mr Godden seems as though

he is the only person who is
trying to improve Folkestone’s
rapid deterioration, yet he is
obviously being held up by
narrow-mindedness, If the so-

Serious t
to the co
I WAS amazed to read in the
Herald last week a report
that Mr Godden says he will
“hold the council to ransom”.

I hope the council will
come down heavily upon him
or any other individual who
makes such a threat, and I
hope that the residents of the
town will support them in
doing so.

I do not hold a brief for the
council any more than for

a

mi

th
Fd

Ours is not a

street of shame
I WOULDliketo reply to the
write-up in the Hythe edition
of the Herald, of November
27.

Firstly, I would like to say
that I attended the tenants
association meeting in St
George’s Place, Hythe, and
was very happy on how the

meeting went. So were all
the people there, including
the dignitaries of Shepway.

 
Acknowledgement (Contd.)

HUTCHINS.—Mrs_D. Hutchins
onde family ish ecnvey,
their than’ to latives,
aes and Helghboursfor all

Kindness ‘and athy.
and for all the “floraltributes
sent in the sad loss of their
dear one. PA/D23

Margaret and family
to} relatives,

frien:ds and nel;ghbours for the
beautiful floral” tributes, cards
and letters of sympathy re-
ceived in their sad loss.

PA/D23

LAMBERT. Mr Lambert, Pat
and farniiy “wish to convey their
thanks torelatives and friends
for kind letters, cards of con-
dolence and fioral tributes.

PA/D18

Mavis,
ok

eigh-

ORRteaadh
Guy and tam:
all relatives, friendsand n

r

4
loss. A special thank you

to the posta:pate and staff
Mary's peor

Hospitals, PA/D18

PATON.—The family oFpuesAe
William Paton wish
Piatives and friends torames.

ie also Mrs J. W.
muaeJ. Wilson for all thelrKind
é

PICKARD, — Cliff and family
would like to thank all thelr
dear friends and relatives peor
the messages of sympathy and
the support given during their
recent sad bereavement,

nd of Trel
Cartebien Hospital. PA/D23
SKINGLE.—The family of the
late Mr Alf Skingle wish to
thank relatives, friend
work colleagues for the
ful floral tributes and
sages of sympathy pecelvens on
his sudden death. PA/D23
WOOD.—Mrs A. N. and
family would like Sasenna
friends and neighbours for the
cards and letters of sympathy
in their sad bereavement.

PA/D18

Thanks
CROUCH. — our sons,
daughters, daughters-in-law and
sons-in-law, thank you all for
the wonderful surprise
lovely presents on our anniver-
sary and the grandchildren for
a secret so well ki
Mumand Dad.

MORTLEY. — Sid and Shirley
wish to thank relatives and
friends for cards and presents
received on their Silver Wed-
ding anniversary, also special
thanks to Barbara and aoe

A/D18

onIVER—Rex and ae thank
Su ave and Mum for
lovely” party, also relatives
friends for presents on
occasion of their Silver
ding anniversary PA/D18
PACKMAN, Thanks to Ray,
Bob, Rose and Diana for super
party and present, also rela-
tives and friends for presents,
flowers and cards and for mak-
ing their party a memorable

ept. ve,
PA/D23 Birthday

Memoriam |
MILNER. Betty. Remember-
{ng our dear Mum and Nanny
ing vor birthday December 21st
never forgotten by Anton,
Revel, Gavin Justina, PA/D23

| Acknowledgement}
FREEMAN. Mrs G. Freeman
REEMamilywish to ‘thank all

friends and neigh-
the beautiful floral|relatives,

for
1

sudden|
to Mr

colleagues of Dover Har-
Board and Admiral Day

to the doctor and
Patrick One

PA/D23

Fry wishes to
very kind
messages

floral _tri-
PA/D23

sived on Jack’
death. 1
Bodel,
pour
Thanks also
the Reverend

H
her

their
y and lovely

Mr D. Honey and|
to thank all rela-

t friends for their
mess? sympathy nd
floral.fTibutes in thelr sad 1

PA/D23
 tters, cards of sym-|

of|

occasion.—Annie and }
PA/D23

Christmas

Greetings

BAUT

jar,and Mrs Marcel Baut former.
Folkestone, wish to all their

Piends a merry. Cheistmes “and
Ja happy New Year. PA/D18

BLACKMAN
kman, of 73 Balfour

, Wishes all friends
ally ‘a Merry Christmas

a Happy New Year. PA/D23
pees eS
|| WILLIAMS (Mr)
Elite School Dancing wishes
pupils and friends happy C!
|mas and prosperous new

and

WILLIS

Jackie, Bernard, family, wish all
friends, relatives season's greet-
ings from Australia, PA/D18

I was very angry to read
the headline in the Herald
(Street of Shame) which
implies that St George's
Place is a slum area, which
I hotly deny. I agree that we
all need repairs done to our
homes — more in some than
others — but surely tenants
can also help themselves.

I have been to the houses
of people who have lived in
St George's Place for 20
years and more, and they
have beautiful homes. They
are also very’ proud of what
they have achieved, but they,
as well as everyoneelse in St
George's Place, need the re-
pairs very, urgently.
We are not a street of

shame; we are people who
need repairs done quickly
without any fuss and Mr
Barchi has said this will be
done (funds permitting) as
soon as is possible. — Mrs M.

30 St George’s
Place, Hythe.

Library
crossing
danger
MAY TI, through your
columns, thank the young

officer who stepped.
out of his police car on Grace
Hill to help me across the
road.
I had just emerged from

the public library and was

waiting for a lull in the traf-
fic at this dangerous spot. I
honestly dread going to the
library these days, Surely
some traffic lights could be
put up to make the area
safer for pedestrians?
Or how about a pedestrian

elderly people every day?—

Mrs Evelyn Kennedy, 55 Old
High Street, Folkestone.

Protect
I NOTE theinteresting arti-
cle about moles by Rambler
(Herald, November 27).

chnine.

I have been told that this
gives a very cruel death in-
deed to these harmless crea-
tures. Can anyone suggest a
means of keeping their num-
bers in check, where is is es-
sential to do so, that is more
humane?

Personally, I think molehills
looks absolutely beautiful on
a nice lawn. They show up
the greenness to perfection
and provide a dramatic foil.
The soil can be taken away
and used for choice seedlings,
because the moles have
broken it up into such fine
tilth!
The presence of moles is

also a compliment to the good
soil beneath that lovely lawn!
Rambler seems confident |

KENT'S No.
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Story:

Pip Clarkson

Pictures:

Brian Newcombe

TWENTY people had
to be evacuated when
freak tides whipped
up by storm - force
winds, flocded their
homes on Sunday

night.
Waves crashed onto

houses at Coastguard cot-
izes, Sandgate, with water

flooding through top storey
ndows and down stair-

of
worth of damage was caused
to property and the evacua-

1 flood victims stayed the
with friends or rela-

The sea wall behind
nearby Folkestone Rowing
Club vas smashed as the

nds whipped the sea into
frenzy.

The evacuation came at
height of the storm
h lashed Shepway for

eral hours.
‘oss - Channel ferries,

ses and trains were de-
yed, in some cases for up
an hour and roads were

or just impassable.
b - zero temperatures

iter on the roads and
several cars ended up in dit-
ches.
At Capel a car overturned

ind @ woman was taken to
the Kent and Canterbury
Hospital suffering from

shock, Another woman was
Ki to the William Har-

Hospital, Ashford, with

broken arm after the car
s in lost control and

shed up in a field in the
Alkham Valley.

More than 2,320 homes
throughout the area went

without electricity, some for
many hours. And in Sand-

telephone lines were
affected.

Residents at Sandgate
struggled to build barricades

with sandbags and planks

Ss the flood began pouring

across their gardens and

lapping at their doorsteps.

Firemen were called to
pump out the houses and
police closed off Sandgate
Iiigh Street and the Esplan-

je, while Shepway District

Council workmen attempted
t clear tons of shingle

n the roads

F of Hythe also suf-

badly. West Parade

Continued on Page 3 »

A WOMAN’S body was found

washed up on the beach near Folke-
stone Harbour on Sunday morning.

It was-found or. the foreshore a
quarter of a mile from the harbour.

According to the police there are
no suspicious circumstances sur-

rounding the discovery of the

un
corpse.
A post mortem was due to be

held at Folkestone’s Royal Victoria
Hospital on Monday afternoon to

find the cause of death.
Police did not know who the wo-

man was before the Gazette went
to press.

They describe her as being of

average build, five feet eight in-

ches tall with dark brown greying

hair, aged between 55 and 65.
When found she was wearing 2

top coat, cardigan, scarf, jersey and
trousers.
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Four-day

—

fight to keep

the sea

out of homes
, ig si "J S: gate and Hythe{EAFRONT residents at Sandga oe

5 fought a four-day battle to keep the sea
t heir homes this week. ay :
ponerBe and gale-force winds ee Ae
huge ‘walls of spray breaking over yes vee
the houses, wrenching Slates Ledee Gon,} smashing windows and tearing plas ; 3= . Gane i walls. I

75,000 ; 3 ae

$ oe : 4 Householders were kept CHRISTMAS
awake four nights running

plkestome $2231 (5 lines) SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15,
ythe 66667
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e

a by the s

ee
; 4 eer

: y the storms.

thers,
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,
, PE oe g nd IS NOT

fed to
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: They used sandbags aa

a ; Coe es ‘
BH

=

storm’ boards to keep the

mel
: ome : es

j
water from their front doors. | : FESTIVE

vould | Baas epee :
;

. ; Esplanade and

5.000 or ere ne ; : eon
ap \ Parade Hythe were :

.f 5 |ines’ fre aChursdiy as flood
ft d-_tons:-of shingle|1ch@S “Covered the}

| oe iceHerald photographer | By the EditorGraeme Fuller Was knocked |_ 5 2
has

unconscious by one of the [HE Christmas sparkle

<
z .

huge waves which swept already added Roa and

| alli ;
a

; i oa cH < ie Sandgate Esplanade at high Lee ene Eeea ke

id or| = agar sens 4 : EI dea : Ho oe ¥ : ; tide on Wednesday night, ing considered, added to,

Biter | : i 5 Fi Vaid i ee

‘ : ir, os He was dragged clear of amended... Parties are be-

a oe 7 =
a

the water by two reporters ing planned. Another festive

hd of Sprayis flung 30 feet into the air a Waves break on the sea wall behind Coastguard > fi =
= eea8 ae a Scene toatinn tt be tor

all.
Cottages at Sandgate

|
| night shots of the waves | those forced to spend Christ-

Arun |

|
b

|

breaking over Coastguard mas away from home — the

allow

‘ Half-crown Cottages when the incident overworked nurses and hos-

itary

he é
| happened.

| Pital stafl, the patients who

same

| - |
| will miss the essentially

0-foot

|
| BROKEN | family atmosphere of the

| Savin’
| holiday?

Nl is ; 5
z | = Said later: “I saw a |Mow can we, settled comfort-

fact

| Wall of water rearing up, and ably among the abundance

| help those | f
“The water: seemed to | B 3° fortunate

les

| I just had time to turn my of 800d food and Sood will
. power | back onit before it hit me. | Which exist at Christmas,

=p x a than ourselves?

ra
Weigh a tone a aust Picked [There are Parties to be ar-

charces | ae Bees nurled- me into | ranged for the patients, in
= | the wall.

| Which the staff are happy to
4 | His glasses were broken take part while remaining

| PRICE cuts announced by | and he cut a leg. | Conscious of the re-
South-eastern Electricity| Residents of Coastguard | SPonsibilities of their voca-

| Board this week will mean a | Cottages slept in front bed- | t
Saving of 2s. 6d. a quarter to | Yooms during the storms and |There are all sorts of extras

| sige"#6 domestic con-| Some had suitcases packed in | to be bought... gifts, cakes,

sumer.

in.

decorations,
} case they had to evacuate|

cuts—0.03d. off the| their homes.
|Where does the money come

| Pi€e of each domestic tariff |
| from? No matter how

unit—come into operation in Mrs. Florence

_

Warwick affluent the welfare state—
| April

| lives alone in one of the co and ours does not seem to
Similar reductions wii | tages. She was 76 this wee be very much so at Present

mean savings of lis. 2 “On Wednesday I was tr, —this sort o
} ter for commercial co ‘rs | Ing to do some cooking for a
| and8s. 6d, a quarter tap r | birthday party and keep the |

Sea water laps into the front gardens of houses in
>| Consumers,

| water out of myhouse at the

West Parade, Hythe, as waren Send apwalls of spray,
aeons sched Idhota

|

SMe time.” she said | Never fail
aor vey ae £1004 wee “I put sandbags inside and | ever fails

I pa ey | Outside the doors. and luckily is i| This is where the Herald and

slashed from their power| bills "2 | they kept the waterout, Gazette comes in with the
The reductions, although “But the water has | annual appeal on behalf of

small, will cost Seeboard

|

knocked a lot of slates from Our Hospitals Christmas

about £1/500,000 a. y | the roof, and Tf don’t. know Comforts Fund,
Quariey charges remain how I am going to afford to |Our ever - Senerous readers

unchan;
| have them replaced.” | never fait us. They respondwith amazing alacrity toEXASPERATED | show appreciation, Perhaps

HH

|

Aff
A i €

|
of past services received in

C } ray case | Folkes tone Corporation hospital, or to Show their

MAN aa ¥ |
workmen were busy

—

eve Sympathy with the plight of

| A 8 Hdine = re gSat, for} t f d | day clearing shingte from the
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|

Esplanade and Pushing clear and homeat Christmas,

| onesene sce pene | rans erre | cars that had broken down. Every penn ribute

| SS dead, was re- "he y
¢

| vealed at a Folkestone in- Roney Ceeane: One exasperated Workman
een

| quest on Tuesday.
| With causing an affray Said : I goon aoe. pene for administration,

And a pathologist told the pitious other

—

offences at | Rhee cee ate |The money is shared by the

sraoner that the man, 45-ye an hag a SEAL saying Blaseds They Royal Victoria

old office worker he
ag must be mm ae ? Folkestone; St. r

k
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pital,” Etchinghill; Bucklandcapital, Royal Victoria Hos-€ P: i ve pital a Infectious

Meier hed
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seases “Hospital, Dover:
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| cause of death : an ov
€ aia aooee Homefor handicapped eli

dose of codeine 1 ail ix
t Oak 2 and granbourne, Cheriton;

one barbiturate capsule, {1 2
1 4

gr? Eversiey. House, Horr

coroner, Mr. Norman Fran

Street.

aia re recorded an open verdict

So if you would like to help

Men working in water a foot deep, ABOVE, try to cle Mr. Frank id ut Y 2
2 make this Christmas a hap-

a blocked drain at Seabrook. Meanwhile other work ise of the time involyec on ti hel j t aA [ ri p Pler one for patients and

men, BELOW,prepareto Push a car clear froma pile Xposure ht ¢ have A
/ Cc i staff, please send your gift,

of shingle on Sandgate Esplanade.
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A MISTAKE. . .
BUT THE FAULT

IS WHITEHALL’S ©
T now seemslikely that Hythe will decide
to continue to pump crude sewage, only

partly treated, into the English Channel.
What a ghastly mistake... although it
could well be the authority is being forced
into making it by Government pressures.

What damage are we doing in our |
ignorance for future generations to remedy |
as we dump excrement by the ton, poisons, |
detergents by \the gallon, chemical by- |
products, eyen nuclear waste into our |
seas? What will be the effect on marine |
life? |

} |No ‘one 943)Oyertain — but the
pointers are there: rs have been ex- |n some quarters, and more imm |on Are—the—aend 5

aunt of salmon and roach, nowOL

| inhabitable only by rats.

The arguments*in favourof the three-
quarter-mile long outfall which will take
Hythe’s sewage out to sea, whereit willbe
discharged as “a muddy stream” to quote
the official report, are compelling in the
way they are presented.

The chairman-ofthe-worlscomiiil (lee,
Rear - Admiral Derrick -Hall - Thompson,
has presented well the facts of the case;
its strength is undeniable.

The answerrests simply on cost: What
the people of Hythe can afford to face in
the way of rate increases to pay for sewage
disposal.

Here is a frightening factor. Forit is
the numberof years over which the Gov-
ernment will allow loans to be repaid
which makes the difference between a
Scheme whose cost is reasonable for the
ratepayer or plainly prohibitive.

And the Government will allow a long
period of repayments on schemes which in-
volve discharging sewage into the sea.

But the works committee arguments }
themselves are not wholly convincing. For
part of the argumentin the past in fayour
of the long outfall was based onthe result
of float tests which were intended to show
whether three-quarters of a mile would be
far enough out. to sea to avoid any dis-
charge being washed back on to shore.

In fact, it proved impossible to conduct
the tests in moderate to severe wind con-ditions, so no one can be sure until theoutfall comes into operation whether itwill be completely adequate.

|
_ The whole subject, though, only empha-

Sises the need for central government to |take over expenditure on sewage disposal |— but then only if it will reconsider thefoolhardiness of turning the En glishChannel into an open sewer.

 
 

 

YOUR OLD MACHINE CAN BE
WORTH £££s at

GillyPeksite
HOOVER KEYMATIC de luxe

Manufacturers Recommended nse
Price £135.15 2 —

BOBBYS Price Only 107 gns. ‘):

Deposit, £38.7.0 and 24 months at 4 ~

£3.14.0 —S
(Total H.P. Price £127.3.0)

HOOVERMATIC de luxe
Manufacturers Recommended Price £93.15.7

BOBBYS Price Only 70 gns.
4 TABLE TOP 3GNS EXTRA

a” Deposit, £24.10.0 and 24 months at
£2.9.0

(Total H.P. Price £83.6.0)
PLUS AT LEAST 15GNS. PARI EXCHANGE FOR YOUR OLD

HOOVERMATIC AND UP TO 40 GNS.
PLUS A FREE ROTARY GARDEN CLOTHES ORYER

HOOVER JUNIOR mod. 1346
YOURS FOR ONLY 20 gns.

When you trade in one of the

}

} Spent some time in ©

one & Hythe Herald, Saturday, November 15, 1969

| OE disappointed old boyof St. Martin's )Cheriton, who 5
} recent centenarywas Mr. Walter

former post office officialFolkestone ‘
In 1966 heleft

G.P.O. to become
post at GPO,
and last year he
moted to Postmaster
The Chandlerf,

clation with St,
back to 19:
Chandler

He was
later Was

chool
the

Folkest
over:

Was pri

at Tring.

amily’s asso-
3 Martin's goes
22 when Lewis John
became a pupil.

there until 1931 and
employed at theWesleyan Soldiers’ Home,Shornclifte Camp, now theMontgomery Home

During the | ast war,
served in the R.A.F,

Lewis
and

anada
im, his

to emi-

after the

Which no doubt led hiwife and daughter
grate to Ontario
war.

He is now resident at 8S a 47,pie ell Street, Sarnia, On-0, Where he works for theDow Chemical Works,
Walter Chandler first wentto St. Martin’s in 1924 andseven years later won ascholarship to the Harvey

toading—-Teohniciah —Ap-
prentice Alan James
Wright, aged 19, of Flat 3,
The Hermitage, Dymchurch
Road, Hythe, who gradu-

ated from the Royal Air
Force’s No. 1 School of
Technical Training at
R.A.F. Halton, near Ayles-
bury, Bucks, He attended
the Harvey grammar school
and was a memberof No.
99 Squadron (Folkestone)

Air Training Corps.

grammar school where he
matriculated in 19365.

Two years later he joined
the Folkestone G.P.O. staff
and in 1941 was called up for

Service with the Army.
He served with the Army

Post Office in the Middle East
and was awarded the B.E.M.
Walter returned to the post

office at Folkestone after the
war and becameclosely asso-
ciated with St. Martin's
church, Cheriton, where he
was organist from 1951-1966,

deputy chureh warden, secre-

tary of the bellringers and
secretary of the parochial

church council until he
moved to Cambridge.
He now plays the organ at

Swavesey Parish Church, Had

THE luge seas, which

have battered sea
defences at Folkestone
during he gales of the
past Wék, adds special
interest to this photo-

graph © damage to the

sea Wal at Sandgate
Esplanae in the early
1900s.

Gapin, holes were torn

in the Wl and thelines
of the oi horse tramway
between Sandgate and
Hythe collapsed into

cavities )ehind the wall.
For yeas Sandgate was

at risk tom the inroads
of the sa. Quite a num-
ber of louses collapsed
and ditppeared when
sea dfences were
breachec and when the

Petr has

nev role
T WS some years ago that

Peer Barkworth, fresh
from he Royal Academy of

Drameic Art, first appeared

with the Arthur Brough

Player at Folkestone’s Leas
Payilia.

vas recognised by
Arthu) Brough as a young

actor f more than usual pro-
mise. Peter soon made a
name for himself, and won

wide acclaim for his per-

formaices in The Power
Game a popular television

Mr. Barkworth will
in a B.B.C. drama,
Projects Air, featur-

ing the Royal Air Force.

EX(TIC
The film is centred on a

fictitius Ministry of Defence
deparment concerned with
the vestigation of troubles
involiing the R.A.F. all over
the vorld.

I am told that fast action
and éxotic locations are the

he heard about the school’s essential ingredients. Location
celebrations he

would dea have liked to
play the organ at’ the special
service in connection with the:
celebrations.

Third member of the first
S¢eneration Chandlers to
attend St. Martin’s
was Margaret Chandler, now
Mrs. Belfield.

She took
Ashford Ge
gained her
left the
ate

centenary

up nursing

profe

he

Mrs. Belfield now
her time between looking
after her invalid husband
and running a smallholding

at Bere Alston, Devon.
William Chandler  (1927-

1934) served as air crew. with|
the R.A.F. in the last war.|
Afterwards he joined Thomas
Cook & Sons andis their
chief representative at Folke-

stone Harbour. His homeis at
18, Park Road, Cheriton
Second generation Chand-

Jers who attended the school
are Valerie Chandler (1955-

1962), who left to go to Folke-

stone grammar school

divides

girl

She became a_ children’s

nurse at Mayfield Children's

Homefor spastic and mc
children

leric
Cambridge

1e  becar a
phonist

rejoined the family

in 1966 when

G.P.O. tele-
he returned to

he
Group Hospital

went to

er Heffer
eptember

Hilary Chandler
lef Mart
Harcourt

1
econdar ck

ind transftransferred, wher
moved, to ¢

chool, ¢

made
iptair

famil ile
econdar

where he

t and hou
ufter
Techni
W.R.A.E

ame a

the
ridge am.
bridge

joined the

bec following models
woman

school|

shooting, for two programmes,

which will be screened by
B.B.C.1 tomorrow evening
and next Sunday, was done

at RA.F. Changi and on the

neighbouring islands.

ATO

to
out

wave
wall
the

and tide,
Folkestone was the first

local authority to take
advantage of the Coast
Protection Act, which
provides for the cost of
sea defence work to be
borne by the government,
county council, loed
authority and indiyig»al
frontagers.
Perhaps the _Most

serious threat tc Sand-
gate came in 1%, when
the sea caved greatholes in defNces front-
ing The R#lera.
The ter almost

reacheg’ the big houses
lining/the’ seafront anq

drawn
action of

t

wing-commander aad the

2 rabeth Bell, ‘s ¢:
a W.R.A.F. flight lieute

Helicopter crews of the Far
East Air Force’s 103 and 110
Squadrons, Jungle Survival

School staff, men of the
R.A.F. Regiment No. 15

(Field) Squadron, Seletar,
R.A.F. transport drivers and
members hangi’s Station
Theatre Club all take part in
the film:

Praise for
brochure
\- NEWLY produced

*" brochure, which gives de-
tails of the conference
facilities offered by: Folke-
stone, is proving to be a big
success.

The brochure was published
recently by Folkestone Cor-
poration as part of a cam-

paign to sell the town as a

conference centre i

Copies have been se

conference organisers all over
the country.

The Confederationof
Health Service Employees has

already replied in glowing

terms.

ant.

wroteneral secr
andto Folkestone publ

conferenceofficer, I ‘harles
McDougal: “I have seen

many of these in the past

and in myopinion this is the
best brochure on the subject

Peter Barkworth plays a that has come my way.”

rane Pyjamas in the latest
‘fabrics and styles by

ees

it wa only prompt action
by the local authorityand the decision of thethen borough engin:

:
eerMr. F. L. Allman, to usefaggots @§ a temporarymeasure to halt the in-soads of the sea thatprevented a major disas-ter,
iAn emergency meetingoe the town council Wasca led and an immediatecall went to the Ministry

meet the cost
rary repairs.
extensive andCoast protectién
including the
&roynes were

costly
schemes,
repair of

undertaken.
With the construction

Among
Walsh, Radnor Cliff,of

trafii

the many gifts presented
Sandgate,

threat to|

removed.

But still
be done
breaking

wall at cel
the tide.

Very of
hit the w4
force that

osed“Esp
Is Week y

to
wh

after many years with Batchelors F

Ashford, was a fishing rod. She is “p
presented with her farewell gifts by Mr.

departmental head at the Ashford

Dog dramas
recalled
Tse days of the dog dramas

are recalled by the colo

ful Victorian Theatre exhi
ntly on

Folkestone central
library, Grace Hill

In the dog dramas of the
middle of the 19th century,
performing dogs appeared in

the roles of noble, faithful
hounds.

; OneOldVicplay-bill of 1847,

included in the exhibition of
erial relating to the

Victorian Theatre in London,
announces a version of
Hamlet and drama
being played r

xhib

public

i development
aspects of the 

developments

century. O}
contributions

Sull:

aboration Ww
avoy Opera

George E

ever,
growth

which exp
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for a Bene
1838 at the
nation Plea
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DRIVING TUITION
by R.A.C. Registered

Instructors at

arli
alferz,

SCHOOL OF MOTORING

145 - 147. SANDGATE ROAD.

FOLKESTONE

Phone 53103. Ext. 235   
 

Vanishing
beach

threatens
‘—hoats
jsnermen at Dungeness

havelost 140 feet of their |
Shingle beach in the past
year.

This also affects the lifeboat,
which is now out of opera-
tion — because it cannot be
launched.

In fact, so far this autumn, 60
feet of shingle has been
washed away from the
£5,500 slipway which came

into operation just a year
ago.

The fishermen fear that
winter gales could sweep
away their boats and huts
as the shoreline where they
stand recedes.

The trouble, theyclaim,is the
thousands of tons of shingle
which the Central Electricity
Generating Board has taken
from the east side of the

t to replace that lost on
ea e west side, where the

¥ luclear powerstation is.

This. has left a bay which the
fishermen claim has altered
o] eftects of the tidal cur-
tS NeeS

— WASHED AWAY

But another factor is that
there: has been no good
“blowof wind fromthe north-
east for a numberof years— |
and these are the winds that
help to pile up shingle on

the east side of the point at
an average of 18 feet a year.

In just one night last week 16

feet of shingle was washed
away on one tide during a
gale.

The fishermen want the
CE.G.B. to take responsi:
bility for any losses that may
result if the waves continue
to advance. |

Mr. John Thomas, speaking
for the fishermen, said:
“We havereachedthe point |
of no return. We have lost
all our safety beach.

“If we have a rough winter
all the beach here will dis-

and we couldlose our
winches andhuts.

“We could be off
point o f
happens
the dole

Mr. Thomas

CONT. ON BACK PAGE
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Flood havoc closes roads, cuts power
 

OMES ARE EVACUATED
S THE SEA POURSIN

’[}HOUSANDS of pounds worth of damage was

done by flooding sea water and huge waves
along the coast between Folkestone and Dym-
church on Thursday and Saturday.

Floodwater four feet deep swept into Sand-
gate and Seabrook. It reached a depth of two
feet in places at Hythe and Dymchurch on
Saturday.

About 20 homes in Sandgate High Street
had to be evacuated and at night police kept
watch in case of looters.

For the twentieth time this year Sandgate
Esplanade, a stretch of the coastal road, was
closed. It was covered in shingle and flood-
water.

Tt all started just after
Ir a.m. on Saturday as the
tide, swelled by almost

le-force south “by south
st winds, started licking

over the sta wall.

Waves pounding

sent huge plume ay
high into the air and the
Strong winds carried the water
and flying shingle crashing
on to nearby houses.

AT FOLKESTONE

huge waves exposed large
rocks as they washed away
about four feet of the East
Cliff sands.

It is expected that within
a month or two the sea will
have piled the sand back

the

in.

Cross-Channel ferries were
unable to operate from the
harbour.

AT SANDGA

door of a cot
its hing:

s cooker and refriger-
ator in the same cottage were
ripped from a kitchen wall

In Sandgate High eet a
wine shop cellar filled _With

and £400
mas stock

stroyed.

Several veh
to s y aft

HEATING

TE the back
e was pulled

were towed
g stuck

BELLING

BERRY

DIMPLEX

SUNHOUSE

AT

ATE ROAD

TONE 53405  

on the shingle-strewn
flooded Esplanade.

AT SEABROOK waves

ripped up ‘part of the road
surface at pe Junction ‘of:
Prince's Para
The sy

the policess atior
nto the middle
The police stat

lated by deep
equipment from it was moved
to the courthouse next door.
A garage in the same place

was under two feet of water
and thousands of gallons of

petrol may have beenruined.

AT HYTHE Mr. Ronald

Ward was trapped ‘in water
which rose up to his neck be-
fore he was released by
gardeners.
About 500 homes were

blacked out when the a
flooded Seeboard’s sub-station
at Ormonde Court,

and

of

Collapsed

Some homesreceived alter-
native current, but 200 were
without electricity from mid-

day until Sunday morning.
Firemen worked non-stop

for almost 12 hours, pumping

flood water om homes
West Parade and Orr
Road

AT DYMC BY RCH parts

_ lapsed and

of the

The ol wa
unchtime on Sa

afternoon.
sons were put for-

once stood.

An

Sandbags are

in an effort to keep out
through

had occupied the site, but

both have been demolished.
Tf these buildings had been

standing, or a higher wall left
round them, the flooding
would note have been any
where near as bad, someresi
dents claimed.

Another reason, it was
, Js that the sea wall

at “Sandgiate and Seabrook is
designed to throw back

sea, as it is at Lower
Sandgate Road at Folke-
stone.
Even after high tide, at

11,46 a.m., it was a consider-
able ene before the pos
eased, and the watersut

n wake was a trail of
truction.

A. Curtis, of Coast-
only a few

from the sea-

kled
—and

into

then

and the
in K

away from the
about a foot of

to the house.”
window in a

 

N I R. Edward 8. Be

beaten the women at
what was becoming their own

game — the Gazette and
Herald and associated news.

papers’ Find The Ball com
petition

He carried off

first. prize outrig
petition No. 10.

For Mr. Benge, who lives
in Firle Close, Ore, Hastings,
the win is a splendid climax
to his lucky year

He has

the £250
inht com

had four small wins

374°)a44,4

on the pools during the
ten months
Five local people won con-

solation prizes in competition
No. 10
They are; Mrs.

399 Canterbury Road,
sole; Mrs. E. M. Wells,

ford, Canterbury Road,
Hawkinge Mrs. A, Mac
Donald, 117 Shaftesbury

Avenue, Folkestone; Mrs. M

B. Wheeler, 1 Ash Tree Road,
Folkestone; and Mr. L. Ff
Orman, Layinia, Capel Court
Caravan Park, Capel

past

B. Bray
Den-

Bur

G

laid at the doorstep of a Sandgate house

the

the streets on Saturday.
floodwater which swept

number of houses in her row
was smashed in, and drift-
wood and seaweed waspiled
up in gardens and at back
doors,
Sea-sodden furniture

CONT. ON PAGE 2

A first class bed covering,

All Brilish bed widths. In 10 attractive colours

SECRET
SESSION

ON COSTS
[FOLKESTONE Town Coun-

cil went into secret session
on Wednesday night to dis-
cuss the estimated and actual
c of the town’s civic
centre.
The last official figure pubs

lished was £474,033,
Earlier the matter had

George Whitby,
MeMorran and Whitby,

John Bensley
ae the councit’ ‘c)

Lily Sixveyors.
re reports

“the borough treasurer
nd Mr. Whitby “the commit- _

ee decided it should be sup-
plied with more details con-
cerning estimated and actual
costs, and that a representa~
tive of the consul en-
gineers for the elect
mechanical services — Messrs.
Donald Seymour and Rooley
=should also attend a future
meeting.

The town
on Wednesda
matter for further
by the committee.

council decided
leave the
considera-

FOR WINTER WARMTH AND COMFORT
designed and made in Denmark

Used just with sheets
even in coldest winter,

the lusurlous warmth has
to be-tried to be believed.

The Puffin Downlette is

bed-making—Just sheets

and a Puffin to straighten

r is made |
t to

a your friends.
Downlettes are the
accepted ndard

bed covering In

Scandinavia and are
now enjoyed by

thousands {n Britain.

Puffin ts the genuine
product—look for the

Puffin on the label!

£9.19.6

irself a

From

PuffinDownlettes
From your local Stockists—

VeltorsPHONE52238/9

AFINEPLACEFuawiclhTOFURNISHFURNISH

1-3-5 novia PLACE, FOLKESTONE 
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rchitect is

rapped in

IS
CONT. FROM PAGE 1}
stacked on tables and in bed-
rooms dripped with ter
long after the mountainous

waves had died down
Equipment at the police

traffic heaquarters at Sea-

brook, which was for a long
time completely isolated by
deep water, was movedto the

courthouse next door.
Furniture was piled on

tables as several inches of
water licked into the rooms
of the station.
Policemen with hammers

battered huge holes in the
walls of garage buildings to

allow water to flow out.

Eleven police motor

eycles and

were pushed to

through almost

feet of water,

police officers
hind after their
help cler up the mess.

“Tt is the worst flooding

have ever known here i
one policeman, emptyi

boot full of water.

Outside the police station,

Geeatade, waves had rippe
part of the road surface and
a wooden shop, The Candy

had been lifted up and
into the middle of the

fearby Caffyns garage was
ider more than two feet of

water, and it is feared that
thousands of gallons of petro)

ome
in underground storage have

been ruined
At Valentine Charles’ wine

shop in Sandgate High Street,
eight feet of water slopped

into the cellar,
£400 worth of
stock.
“The cellar

to the ceiling.
seen anything
aid manager

Frost.
The situation

been even more

Mr, Frost.

ALIVE

water got to
electricity mains, so it

alive,” he said.
Folkestone firemen with

pumping equipment went to

the shop, where the power
had to be cut off temporarily.

“They don’t get this sor
of trouble at Dymchurch as
often as we do in Sandgate,”

Mr. Frost.

“It would help a lot if the
a wall ai Sandgate was de-

signed to curve the sea back
again, but it is just straight.”

Next door, at the Ship Inn,

landlord Mr. George Warden
and customers helped to mop

up floodwater which had

flowed into the bar.

For a time the inn was cut

was full right

I have never
like it befor
Mr. Alan J.

could have
serious for

Le: the
was

. off from the road by deep
water. A sandbag wall] helped
to stop more water getting
through the doorway

would never have been

 

_ FREE Wiis!
ERICiITyY

COOKERS
ONLY AT

Seeboard

TRICITY PRESIDENT
£72.2.0
 

Discover themall at

Seeboard    Better cooking is electric

A beautiful Midwinter
20-piece, 4 place dinner
set with Marquis,
President, Viscount
and Caprice cookers.

(4 place settings, each
with 10” dinnerplate,
7” side plate, sweet
dish, coffee cup a

ssert
saucer)

10-piece, 2 place
Settings with Tricity
Contessa and
Electra cookers!

Pail   
 

as bad as this if the Kent
Hote] and the old garage had
not been demolished,” said
Mr. Warden.

The buildings
Shield, but now

have pulled them
r whips right

shops in

ndbags in

acted
that

down,
over.
the
their

as a
they

the

street

door-

‘oncrete-based
as well as tons
were strewn all
Esplanade.

Several

over the

motorists risked
going through the flood.

Their hicles had to be
towed or pushed to safety

after becoming stranded.

Mrs. Lynne Barnes, of 1,
Gloster Terrace, Sandgate
Esplanade, said eee
here for 12 years, but I have
neverseen it oan up as high

as this before.
“The sea came right

over my first floor win-
dows, but I not
frightened. In the

sea fascinates 2

Mrs. Baynes also thought
that Sandg should have a

sea wall designed to throw
back the sea water.
“T knowthat it would cost

mondy, but thespolatis bias
TT costs money each time, the”
road has to be cleared) by
workmen,” she said.

SHOCKING

Miss Clara Holland,
lives at 4, Gloster Terrace,

said that it w the
flooding she had ever

n. “It is shocking,” she

ia.
Something should he done

to stop all the shingle from

coming up on to the road.”
At Coastguard Cottages,

home of Mrs. C. Maggs, piles

of driftwood and rubbish were
thrown up against the back
door.

Mrs. Maggs paidtribute

to the police, firemen and
council for the prompt
action they took to try

to prevent the flooding

getting worse.

did

who

somejolly good

a.
a back garden wall
smashed down by
of the waves, and
every house w

shutters had
windows

ere
been
been

storm
erect ed.

smashed
Shoe shop proprietor Mr

Fred Moore,of Sa
, had t

1 his cell
“These

for 40 or 50 years,” he said
Another resident of

gate said that hehad lived
the place for 80 year

had neverseen the se¢
ing road in

had

t floods

over

had been cle

> and was passable

ARCHIT

was taking

home, the

f Ronald We
up carpets in

conve.verted Marte

tablet

and half
the bed

tower
as water
wall.

uddenly a w:

length of timber

swept over

through

the room.
‘The door

rd was trapped.

water
shouted for
his calls were
gardeners, the
to his neck

began to

help, but k

heard by
water w

The gardeners smashed the
rushed

sweeping Mr.
door down and water
ont of the room,

Ward to safety

r tk narrow

the only comment Mr
Wot ud make was: “I

or almo

pumpi
t of flooded homesin

One said: “It was ter-

rible. It all happened so
quickly. People were dash-
ing around trying to get
their belongings to safety,
but they did not have a
chance.

the

the sea

ve smashed a
a

ndow and water poured into

wasshut and Mr.

rise he

escape,
Ward

would

“SIGHTSEERS IN
FIREMEN'S ee

West Parade, Hythe, Possessions of people living

in ground floor and_ base-

ment flats in West Parade
and Ormonde Road became
waterlogged.

And to add to the chaos
about 500 homes were blacked
out when the sea flooded in-
to Seeboard’s. sub-station at
Ormonde Court.

“There were clouds of
steam, and a lot of thumps
and coming from it,’

an, “we thought

it was going to explode.”

A Seeboard spokesman ex-

plat ne “The basement sub-
as almost full of

“The board which distri-
s the electricity had been

put in a position whereflood-

ater had never reached

TIRING

it was under water on
1 cost eral
to rey ;

turned ontide

1 topped

Seabrook
ABOVE,

which

The floods at

subside and a van,
fords the lake
swamped the ga e and

police station nearby. This
was the scene on Saturday
when huge waves shed

the coast creating havoc to
many seafront homes.
Damage from the floods is
likely to run into thousands
of pounds and it will be

many weeks before the

trail of damage has been

cleared up.

A number of houses, like
those on the LEFT, at
Coastguard Cottages, were

flooded to a depth of two

feet and more in_ places.

Firemen toiled for several
hours to pump away the

water from cellars, but
their efforts were hampered
by water which kept seep-
ing in again. Several
families evacuated their
homes, leaving furniture
stacked on tables and im”

bedrooms.

But there were sor PP
the fire brigade coulld have

done without—the sightseers.

“ Crowds of people came

to West Parade to watch.
Some of them got their

cars stuck in the mud and
shingle, others had their
engines flooded,” said a

fire brigade spokesman.

“All they did was get in
—we were too busy to

mid-
J “the fire-

t their pumps

on Sunday

sari on

men were Geek
again first thing

morning.

ON THURSDAY

Sandgate Esplanade

closed as SE

into the
road with a fi
swamping ca

abandoned.

PILED
o'clock on Thurs-
ing the sea

the Esplan-

de was not
pene closed

also

covering

of water
hat had been

UP.

of aningis piled up,

ter bins were washed across
the road and in pla the
water was a foot deep.

Some cars stalled as water
poured under their bonnets,

Ses

magistrates’ court were
ip for a few minutes
water was stopped

etting in the bu

@ Ironically on

was rec
the

country!}

orded
sunniest

in the

D OF MYSTERYBRANDYBOTTLE

tem
death wa

mor

sidera

quite clear

1er own life
to me t

verdict. that
rd took her life

I of her mind

recorded a 
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CAUSE HUNDREDS

Chief Inspector E. F. Hola-

away and a colleague talk
to two residents of Si

gate, ABOVE, as

for the midnight high tide
on Saturday. But by then

the gale-force winds had
dropped, and‘there was no

more flooding.

A damsel in distress, LEFT,
is rescued—proyiding a

light-hearted moment in

the serious flooding at

Sandgate on Saturday.

A sweet stall, ABOVE, still intact, was hurled intoPrince’s Parade by huge waves at S. brook. In places
the road was ripped up by the sea.

Surveying the scene from the sandbagged doorway ofhis shop in Sandgate High Street, LEFT, is Mr. Alan
Frost (left) and a friend.

Water laps downthe side streets, BELOW, as a man
sloshes his way along the pavement.

of shovelling away hundreds of tons of shingle.

Folkestone & Hythe Gazette, We y. Nov.

UNDS OF DAMAGE——

 

tape
recorders

33, GUILDHALL STREET FOLKESTONE 55881

PROUDLY PRESENT FOLKESTONE’S SECOND

HI-FI & TAPE RECORDER
EXHIBITION

AT THE

ESPLANADE HOTEL|
SANUGATE ROAD, FOLKES TONE

THURS., FRI. & SAT., 9—11th NOV.

3 p.m. to 10 p.m.

AKAI GRUNDIG
ARMSTRONG LEAK

MARCONI
METROSOUND

PHILIPS
RECORD HOUSING

ROGERS
THORENS
TRUVOX

WHARFEDALE

  
FERROGRAPH.

GARRARD

GOLDRING

GOODMANS

STEREQ. DEMONSTRATIONS

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
 

| JOHN STRICKLAND
 

YOUR LOCAL FAMILY BAKER

LET US QUOTE YOU FOR
YOUR OUTSIDE CATERING—
Birthdays, Weddings, Parties

A
t

pes

Ut

a
s

eee:

RESTAURANT OPEN EVERY DAY
Whynottry us for that smal] business lunch?

BAKERY DELIVERIES TO ALL PARTS

ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR MEETINGS

ENQUIRE FOR TERMS

a

eS

34, SANDGATE ROAD. TEL. 53613
and branches at—

47, HIGH STREET, FOLKESTONE
97, DOVER ROAD, FOLKESTONE    
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PARK SPECIALISTS
Jus which specialise in

car parks will be invited
by Folkestone Town Council
to submit schemes: for Payer's
Park and an area of land
north of Bouverie Square.
Loan sanction has been re-

ceived by the Corporation for
a car park and service roads
at Payer's Park, which it al-
ready owns.

QUCKER
The borough engineer, Mr

Norman Castle, suggested
that the work would be ex-
bedited if specialist firms
were invited to submit
schemes.

‘The Payer’s Park site will
be dealt with first, and will
be followed by the area north
of Bouverie Square if the

Dance plea j
AN application from Mr. M.

Hambi for permission to hold
dances on premises at 32-38,
Tontine Street, Folkestone, up
to 11.45 p.m. on Fridays andSaturdays has been turnedlown by the Town Council on

Ministry ot Transport agree

On the distributor road in-
cluded in the new Town Plan.
The council decided on

Wednesday to invite the
Specialists to prepare their

plans, which they will submit

to the corporation for con-
Sideration without cost.

AWAR.

Council will tell Folke-
stone and District Trades
Council that it is aware that
more car parks and parking

spaces are required and that
every effort to provide them
will be made.

and under-
at The Li

s rejected
_ Martin

Bouverie
Road

THE CAR PARK provided
by Martin Walter Ltd for
employees at the Tile Kiln
Lane, Folkestone, works, was
described by Councillor W. E
Penfold as the finest in thc
town

Square and Tram

TO CALL IN CAR

Thefirm provided the hard |
Surface

into sep 5
cillors protested

that the firm's
parked theircars

Laneitself, ir
hazard especial
to schoolchildren,
used the road.

NO REGARD

Councillor Penfold
Walter Ltd

be congratulated on
action they had taken, buthe regretted that some em-
ployees seemedstill to have

urd for the safety of

off
ifter coun-

last month
employees

ngerous
who

were to

| the children and continued to |the grounds that the noise}
would be detrimental to the|
amenities enjoyed byresidents}
in the area. |
Also refused is

tion from Major L. ui:
to use a house at 309, Cher |
ton Road as an office.

an applicé
Te Cye8i

park in the road.
He understood that action |was to be taken soon bythe |

police against motorists who |
continued to cause traffic
hazards in that section of
Tile Kiln Lane.

|
|
|
|

 

  your local guide
 

For that special
occasion!

You—witi

GREETINGS CARD
F. J. PARSONS

(KENT NEWSPAPERS) LTD

GAZETTE HERALD

OFFICE

HIGH STREET, HY'THE
Telephone 66667

84,

ALLCRAFTS

Falkestone 52773

BO iT YOURSELF
CENTRE

FOR
CTROMATIC
MOULDING

HARDBOARD
3: PLASTIC

CARSONS

MOULDINGS :): V ER
PANELS : : FORMICA

bai ff)

ENGINEE

‘Phone HAWKINGE 491

All types of central

heating installed
under personal

supervision
EVERY TYPEof PLUMBING

WORK UNDERYT
SKILLED C

 
 

1, CHERITON ROAD

FOLKESTONE SHAVER SERVICES LTD.

‘Phone — FOLKESTONE — 53414

Any make of shaver repaired in our
own workshops

SAME DAY SERVICE

(Guildhall Street end)

 

“CALOR
PROPANE”

IN THE BUILDING
INDUSTRY

T. H. GODDEN & Son Ltd.
Ironmongers

nign Sie
HYTHE

Telephone 67765

18 -

 
  

POOLE & SMITH
Partners

Painters and Decorators

32 Bournemouth Rd.

Tel. Folkestone 56309
ESTIMA4 FREE

NO OBLIGATION

Write or phone and

leave your painting ana

decorating problems to us

FOR

VACUUM CLEANER
SPARES

and
REPAIRS

W. E. FULFORD
LIMITED

116 Canterbury Road,
Folkestone

Telephone Folkestone 51669

59

Raji’s
Folkestone’s Newest

HOBBY and PHOTO SHOP
Everything for Modellers

and Wine Makers

Quality Developing ana
Printing

Urgent Enlarging a
Speciality

14 FOORD ROAD
Phone FOLKESTONE

 
 

NORGE
COME & TRY SELF-SERVICE

DRY CLEANING
THE .BEST

THE FASTEST
CHEAP

126 FOR A FULL LOAD

7, RENDEZVOUS STREET
PHONE FOLKESTONE 56492

3 loadsi collected
and deli Arrange

or
vere,

m

more
dby
rent  

YOUR CHEAPEST
HEAT & COMFORT!

ALADDIN or VALOR
OIL HEATERS

Your Folkestone Ironmongers

CRESCENT STORES
BLACK BULL ROAD

FOLKESTONE
Pelephone

G. W. BELCHAMBER
& SONS.

Builders & Decorators
Heating Engineers

ESTIMATES FREE

Tel. Folkestone 76220

319 Cheriton Road

MP's question

| official secu

daily

|
|
|

said |

the |

Quality of

fruit
s hi h

JESPITE frost

earlier in
apples on st t tk
Kent Fruit at Canter-
bury last week, were, in the
opinion of the judges, of fan-| Mausertastic quality.

| display in
Pears were in short supply| Hall, guardi

but were of outstanding ere Bena
The _ award, the} aes a

paeae eeel The rifles were in perfectoes iC tae 2} firing condition, and a fewce ox oxS| mionths ago police asked ifown b: A. K. and/ they could be ye .J. B. Henderson, of Elmston a ,
Court 7g

Hythe and District Gardeners’ Society held their annualchrysanthemum show at the Venetian Hall, Hythe, onSaturday. Two visitors ABOVEtake a look at the onion| class, won by Mr. J. Hobbs. Fourof the five trophies in| the show were won by Mrs. H. Genders, of Cherry Gar-| den Lane, Folkestone, for her chrysanthemum entries.

|

| MEMORIAL RIFLES
TO BE DESTROYED

[POR over

setbac

60 years 12
fles were on

Folkestone Town
ing the Boer War

lion's firearms certificate for
the rifles—relics of the Boer
War expired, and

taken to Folke-
Stone police station.
At Wednesday’s meeting of

Folkestone Town Council it
was decided that the a
hould stay in the han

9

they are to be

. Reais om. capturing 11 othe
S anciuged Mr. C.
High Chimne

Stelling Minnis, with
for three standard}

trays of a dessert variety of|
apple, and F. J. French, of

Hearts Delight Farm, King-|

ston, a third for two orchard
aalf-boxes Of Cox’s and a|
third for any other dessert)
variety in the international
market pack cla

|

ere |

on social

benefit |
| FRIGIDAIRE

A cu.ft.
SHEERLOOK

| Refrigerator

( UESTIONS on theeffe

higher gas andelectric
1 ye On peop.

incomes
5 M.P. for

one and Hythe, Mr. A.
. Costain, in the Houselast

week during a debate on
ity.

Costain

Social

ng on low “fi ed

 
Minister of

| what adc
proposed r

In the r
| that the
| Benefit
| Benefit
| creased

such people.

ies heae ~ over £40 vatue

SEEBOARD’S PRICE

only 34 cus.
Buy this wonderful
bargain at your

Seeboard shop NOW

and Sv

1 r elect ) charges
would absorb no more than a
small proportion of the new
benefit increases.

The question of gas prices

had been referred to the
es and Incomes Board

or on easy
paymentterms

COUNCIL MUST

BUY LAND
ref

be
allow

t two
as of land r e open}

on the Golden Valley
Folkestone Town

n servec
by

sed to
built

Because
hou. on

d as
r

i with
the

eloper
(Builde

Thi    
d  
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, Folkestone Tbera [d | without effect, 80 that
well have given way

so 2 & . On

\

perusing the
Sandgate, Hpthe, BS Shorneltitte the daily papers one

Standard. to ask why there has been
3—— — in providing the lifeboat. : I 5Aavertisements, and all other communications of

|

Tyo boathouse has been erected for
a business mature, tobe addressed to Mussrs, eis i }W. E. Tnorrs & Co | time, but it isuntenanted. Ladthere }es & Co. ‘
All literary communications, paragraphs male tere available this week, wo. ar

meres, ratrcen of medtings, etc, to be addressed to | den that it would have distinguishec
the Epivor only. | itself in the emergency that arose at Dunge- !
ee —_————— ness. We mention this matter in the hope!
SATURDAY, NOV 25 that the boat may be stationed here at the

—- le t possible moment. We know ve 5
THE TERRIBLE§ M. | well that there is a great demand upont

ec i | too-limited resou of the National I
, Since November 11th, 1891, there s| boat Institution, If this noble Institution|
not been so disnstrous a gale as the no th- received the support whichit deserves, and
easter which prevailed over this part of te! which the magnitude of the peril it encoun-|
country from S turday night until Sunday| tors would seem to demand, its life-saving
evening, a period of inore than twenty-four agencies would be multiplied along our |
hours. ‘Theterrific forceof the gale was | coastlines During the severe gales that |
accentuated by the snowfall that accom~ have been experionced onourcoast, extend
anied the burricane. No part of these | ing from the’.17th to the 21st ini

islands escaped the ravages of the tempest. Institution lifeboats were launched
In its enrlier stages it wrought havoc! times to the aid of vessels in distress
around other portions of our const-line, as| only so, but they were instrumental, often
might be expected from a pressure of forty under the most trying andperilous circum- |
pounds on a square foot, 2 force represer tances, in saving 192 lives from different |
inga wind velocity of ninety miles an hour. | yy. besideshelping to rescue three |
Dayby day since the cessation of thestorm, | vessels from destruction. It is a noble |
details of shipwreck and loss of life have} record of charitable work, and we often |
been crowding in fromall parts, lappily, | wonder howit is that the Lifeboat Inetitu- |
the fishing colony in Folkestone have tion has to beg almost in vainforche
escaped without injury to life or property, | help while an ample endowmenti
though on Sundxy morning there were | spontaneously for a homeforlos
grave forebodings as to the fate of a smack a paradox , but whoshall say that

belonging to Mr. Starling, which | intelligible or defensible ?
mapaged to run into Newhaven, all well. |
Onthe north coast of France, however, the ' ——
effects of the tempest were disastrous in the | i
extreme. Almost a whole fleet of fishing |
hoats have been wrecked on thé coast in

the neighbourhood of Calais and Boulogne,
and dayafter day comes the intelligence
that more dead bodies have been washed
ashore, At Dover the sea was so rou zh,|
notwithstanding the shelter afforded by the|
cliff, that the waves rolled over the |
promenade by the new harbour works, and}

. flowed. across the roads into the adjacent |
docks, depositing a quantity of shingle in |

their passage, The boats running between|
Halois and Dover and those between Dover
and Ostend had terrible experiences, The;
“service between Folkestone “and- Boulogne|

1]

   



“

Removal of SAND, GRAVEL,
SHINGLE, &e, from the
FORESHORE at Sandgate.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENthat the removal of
SAND, GRAVEL, SHINGLE,or other MATERIALSfrom
the Beach or Shore at Sandgate, below the line of high water
and adjacent to the property of the ROYAL NATIONAL
LIFE-BOAT INSTITUTION, is likely to cause damage
and injury to that property, andisstrictly prohibited.

' Any Person or Persons removing, or being concerned
in the removal of SAND, GRAVEL, SHINGLE,or other
MATERIALSfromany portion of the Beach or Shore below
the line of high weter, in front of the above mentioned

property, will be treated as ‘Trespassers and Prosecuted
accordingly. ,

Particulars of any such removal should be reported

without delay to the HARBOUR DEPARTMENT OF THE
BOARD OF TRADE, LONDON,iS.W.

(Signed) CG, CECIL TREVOR,
Assistant Secretary.

 

 

By Order of the Board of Trade, October, 1880.

Beeweee IN, © ee eae
Notice is Hereby Given that any Person or Persons removing,or

being concerned in the removal of Sand, Gravel, Shingle, or other

Materials from any portion of the Beach or Shore abovetheline of

high water, being part of the above mentioned property, will be

treated as Trespassers and Prosecuted accordingly.

GEO. WILKS, Hon. Sec,
Hythe § Sandgate Branch of Royal National Life-Boat Institution.
 

PRINTER: W. S. PAINE, STATIONER, POST OFFICE, HYTHE.

ae 



Fynmore Scrapbooks, F'stone Ref.Library

Storm, 14 Nov 1975 Kentish Express 20 Nov 1875

The effects of the hurricane and high tide were severely felt at Sandgate
The Castle was flooded the water rising in the shell room to the extent of
6 inches. A considerable amount of damage was done at Beach Rocks (nursing

home) the residence of Mrs Heurtley of Hampton Court. The sea swept the

Esplanade and roadway for a distance of half a mile, stopping traffic. The
bathing house was washed down and a clean breach of 30 feet long was made

into the road. Several soldiers families had to evacuate cottages near the

shore. The waves made a clean breach over the Castle and valuable stores

were with difficulty preserved. The damage done in Sandgate is estimated

at b 500

v
1
uf

January 1865 Very high and raking tides -- the two strong new jetties
at the Castle destroyed, the beach drawn away baring the foundations
About 8 to 10 feet deep of beach removed all along the zmast shore,

coming down to hard sand. The waiting room at the bathing machines

undermined.

High tide and gale carried away many yards of the road at Battery Point

The gale on New Years day was at its height about one o'clock --

List of Sandsate devastation foltows from Radnor Cliff to Government

Buildings. East end of Sandgate: "Audley Cottage - Fence destroyed,
lawn ditto and shrubs uprooted. Basement inundated at Castle Green and
Cliff Cottage. At Sandgate Castle, over the prapet of which many tons of
water were thrown, the central tower was undermined and the bottom filled
with water. At the Volunteer Institute, the drill ground was completely
washed away, the door of the gun room although well barricaded smashed
completely in, and the drill room inundated, the whole of the arms having
to be cleared out for safety. (This is now T¥SInvicta, in Castle Road).

«+. The Esplanade 3 torn up in pieces and tons of beach
the road. Kentis! 3 6 January 1877

vhrown over

This shows four major storms within 12years

Transactions Royal Philosophical Society Part 2, XXVii, Vol 567

April 10, 1834

Mr Palmer read a paper on the Motion of Shingie on the Kent Sorst wherein

he stated 'Tempestuous weather had prevailed in the previous autumn (1633)
+ irsso much so that public attention was first directed to the matter at

Sandgate in October. 'The accumulation had been continued for a considerable

time, the numerous groins erected eseeted near Folkestone to impede the
progress of the beach for the protection of the cliffs had collected a bank

of pebbles which in some parts were five feet in height. The wind had so
much abated as to be hardly perceptible but the sea had a motion denominated

a ground swell, the waves approached the shore nearly at right angles with it

but although in rapid succession their rorees were very moderate. These

circumstances continued through five tides by which time nearly thé whole
of the loose shingle haa disappeared, including all that had been collectedSs + ,

by the groins at Folkestone. e whole returned in four tides.' 


